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PATTI 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PLS GIVE JERRY SCHECTER 
A COPY OF PRESIDENT"S LETTER 
TO:LUCEY� AND A COPY OF 
HIS .TYPEWRITTEN RESIGNATION. 

NO COPIES_ TO ANYONE OF 
THE HANDWRITTEN- _NOTE -
JUST'·;FORx'ou:k·,:Fn:.E:'�� "' o . 

��-�.l-1;!�;;'i:'.\.��, t.tH��\��·:-\. t �\-�) 

;,_r· t� - -�. .::1:-::�.::= -�-::·i�'n.··t · .,� 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/9/79 

rick --

original lucey letter 

his personal note, 
original thereof, is 
in the president's 
personal file. 

--sse 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 5833 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

SUBJECT: Resignation of Ambassador Lucey 

Pat Lucey has submitted his resignation as U.S. Ambassador 
to Mexico, effective November 1, 1979 (see Tab B). At 
Pat's request we will.embargo the news of his resignation 
until 4:00p.m. this afternoon. �j'-f' ltt,oc.c>' �("Uiar 

At Tab A, I attach a letter from you to Pat in which you 
accept his resignation while praising his work in Mexico. 
Rick Hertzberg has cleared the letter. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 



B 



EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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. EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Hon. Jimmy Carter 
The �vhi te House 
1600 Pennsylvania. Avenue 
Washington, D.C ... �· 

Dear Mr. Presiden�i 

_, 

October 8, 1979 

.. ··· 
, 

. 
. ·

' 

For almost two and a half years now, I have served as 
this country's ambassador to Nexico. It has been a sti
mulating experience for me, and I hope it has been con
structive for the policies and the peooles of both countri�s. 
I have enjoyed my work here and my working relationship with· 
you and Secretary of State Vance. However, I now have 
decided to resigri from this position, effective November 1,; 
1979, and to return to Wisconsin. 

I leave not with regret but with a sense of satis
faction because it is clear t-hat Nexico and the Unitea 
States have accomplished a great deal together since your 
Administration took office. The strength and the importance 
of the relationship between the two countries has perhaps 

· 

never been more·· apparent than over· the .. last month .. As the 
successful meetings:'between::�you ':arid :.Presiden·t:::topez 

.
: Port.illo · · · · 

just a few days ·:ago demonstrated, it 'is'· a' relationship based 
on mutual respect' and appreciation.·. :rn addition, the new inter
governmental agreement on :the guidelines for a natural gas 
contract has beeri�well received in.both.countries. That 
agreement has mor-e):than symbolic i mportance--it offers real •. 

. potentiaL for· heipi"ng us' solve our'. energy problems. But,._ 
.. 

·these .:are. only·.·the;v.'most"'-recent achievements . .  · . .  
, 

• .  

. : -�;:·-��\:
.-- .. - -::�.:·: 

., 
. 

. .' .  ·_· . . . . 
. .. 

··: 
In -1977, Mexi�� and the·:United States entered into the 

Prisoner Transfer!Treaty that,· since its ratification, has 
permitted m·o+e than· 400 young Americans to complete prison 
sentences in their own country. While Vice-President Mondale 
was in Mexico last year, he.signed the most comprehensive 
commercial aviation agreement ever negotiated between any 
two countries, and the impact of this agreement on 

, .  



tourism in the United States as well 2s in Mexico has been 
dramatic. Moreover, the joint decision to expand and 
strengthen the Consultative Mechanism, announced on your 
trip to Mexico City earlier this year, has generated negci
tiations tnat promise major bilateral agreements in many 
other areas. 

There have
'-;been significant, if less obvious, improve

ments in this country's perception of Mexico and in this 
government's �bility.·to help shape a relationship that is 
productive for ·both countries. Through the presidential� 
policy review process, the efforts of the Department of 
State, and our emphasis on working wi...t.h the- Congress, there 
is a greater public and governmental awareness of our 

Bob 
relationship with Mexico and the impact that seemingly 
unrelated domestic and foreign policies can have here. 
Krueger in the new position of Ambassador-at-Large will 
provide a great service to both countries as he continues to 
expand the interdepartmental coordination and cooperation 
that already have begun. ' ':."'.· 

In Hexico City, the U.S. Embassy itself, the nation's ., 
largest diplomatic mission, has played �� increasing role 
in the formatiori.and conduct of our policies. For example, 
the Embassy w��·directly involved in the formation andyarly 
deliberations ,of the Askew Corilrnittee .. 1:.Vhile massive un- ·.>. 

documented inlrriigra tion _will confront our_. two countries for 
many years, .that committee will provide constructive ne\-l 
proposals in this difficult �rea .. With the State Department's 
encouragement· and coop�ration and the cr�ative -.application,:-·o . 
of. zero based budgetXng;> we. nowf:have ·ax·tea.ri, -. more'_.·;e££icient:;:(: 
and highly professional' staff at the Embassy ·and its con-. · 
stit��nt posts.· ;I�will miss working with�the people here,�
but· mycsuccessor wil'l'>find his or her job·less difficult·· 
because of their presence and their dedication. . .. . . . � . . ' . . . . . . ' . . 

: __ ;_::_( .. ;':_T: ; --��<:.=·:�·;: · ·': ::_ ·. :r--�-
-
.. ;�;�.;�:�t :--��.?\�.',�: :: .. :·:�:�::·;;;.;���:.-� ·· -· · ;.:_ �- _ 1 .<:·.;.- ,_ ·; ··· -.�:/·;�/!�t:.:�-�-:// ·_': ·:' ' . . ·-� . .·.:. ' : :  · ·. ·--� :,�·�:����:\:��:�))t_·,, 

.:i·There 'is· a:coiTUi1on;.�;:t{leme in much ofi.7)what. has-·:happenerr'::·,:,�:·:_·::·. 
over:fthe�:. last ···few ··year's>··:·1r � '- President:��:;�;:,jJ:t···is the:, gradual?.·;··.·. 
recogrii tion ·that· Hexico, seeks no favors':frorn us� . no "special" 
relationship, . but that,. instead, !1exico <seeks our. friendship . 
2s the mature;· .responsible, independent;;;>·and rapidly-developing 

·nation that it has ·become. That friendship will continue to 
reward both countries in the years ahead; And it is that 
friendship that will.enable Mexico and the United States to 
resolve the difficult, persistent and shared problems that 
remain. 

-2-
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As a courtesy to President Lopez Portillo and the 
Mexican government, I would appreciate th� opportunity to 
inform him of my decision before it beco�es public . I have 
a pending appointment with him at 1:45 P.M. 01exico time) 
on Tuesday, October 9. After-that meeting , I suggest that_ 
my resignation be announced immediately in Washington, D.C. 
and He�ico City. 

-, 

I .submit my . resignation to you only after a great 
deal of>deliberation. I do believe, .however, that after two 
and a : ��If · years in Mexico City, it is time to return to 
�visconsin .:where I began my public service more than 30 years 
ago,'arid I believ� that this is a logical and appropriate 
time to. do so�:. Jean and I very rnuclrappre-ciate the personal 
kindness that you and Rosalynn have·shown us and the public 
trust that you have placed in us. Thank you. 

. ··· · . .  

·.· ·· · 

. ' 

With warm regards, 

v��b. 
United S��s AmbG!sador 

.;.-.-

··: _:. ' 

. � . ;-

"
; 1 . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

Dear Pat, 

With deep regret I accept your resignation as 
Ambassador to Mexico as of November 1, 1979. 

During your years in Mexico you brought political 
skills and personal stature to one of America's 
most important and difficult diplomatic assign
ments. These years were but the latest example 
of your dedication and commitment to public 
service. 

Your leadership has contributed significantly 
to a new frankness and balance in our cooperation 
with Mexico. The recently concluded visit of 
President Lopez Portillo was a reminder of how 
much we have accomplished. Formal agreements 
on natural gas sales, prisoner exchanges, civil 
aviation, and improvements in the mechanisms 
through which we manage major United States
Mexican issues have advanced the vision of our 
relationship with Mexico that you and I have 
shared since the outset of my Administration. 

Since the time that we began our service as 
Governors together, I have valued the courage, 
effectiveness, and good judgment that you bring 
to ·public policy. The Secretary of State joins 
me in thanking you and in wishing you all success 
as you return to Wisconsin. 

Rosalynn and I especially appreciate the advocacy 
of efficient and humane government that we know 
we can count on from Pat and Jean Lucey. 

The Honorable 
Patrick J. Lucey 
American Ambassador 
Mexico City 

Sincerely, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Eli!ctrostatlc Copy M�de 

for Presei'Vmtlon puqopoees 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

� 

Brief Mee with Mr. T. Yoshida and Party 
Repre en ing YKK Zipper Manufacturing Company 
of Ma o , Georgia 11:45 a.m. Oval Office 

Five years ago on October 12, 1974, you presided at the 
ground-breaking ceremony for YKK Zipper Manufacturers in 
Macon, and met Mr. T. Yoshida, President, at that time. 
You recently saw him again at the Tokyo meetings. 

He and some members of his family are here for the fifth 
anniversary celebration and requested to visit you in the 
White House. 

This will be a brief greeting for photographs. They also 
have brought gifts for you and your family. 

Mr. Yoshida will report to you that YKK has recently acquired 
250 acres of additional land in Macon to expand their operation 
to the production of raw materials. At the present time, 
these materials are imported from Japan. YKK has 24 divisions 
throughout the USA, with regional centers in Macon, Chicago, 
California and New Jersey. They employ about 400 people, 
most of whom are located in Macon. 

Attending the meeting will be: 

Mr. Tadao Yoshida 
Founder and International President of YKK 

Mr. Kyumatsu Yoshida 
Chairman of YKK, brother of Tadao 

Mr. Takahisa Yoshida 
Director of YKK, son of Kyumatsu 

Mr. Tsutomu Isaka 
Executive Director and interpreter 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

II·. ro lrNf 

October 2, 1979 

Electrostst8c Copy Msde 

for PreGeiV&ticn Pu"poses 

I. PURPOSE: 

GREETING AND PHOTO WITH MANNY MOTA 
OF THE LOS ANGELES DODGERS 

Tuesday, October 9, 1979 
11:50 AM (3 minutes) 
Oval Office 

·To briefly greet and take photo with Manny Mota of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and immediate family. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN: 

Background: Mr. Mota is an 18-year National League 
baseball player who recently (9/2/79) broke the major 
league record for most pinch hits (145). 

He is popular in Los Angeles and in general with the 
Hispanic community, particularly among Dominicans; 
about 2 million in the United States. In short, Mr. 
Mota is a national idol and can be very helpful to 
the Administration and the President from a public 
relations standpoint. 

PRESS PLAN: 

Full press. 

PARTICIPANTS: 

The President, Ambassador Torres, Messrs. Col6n and Tapia, 
Mr. Mota and immediate family, representative of the Dodger 
organization, two very close friends. Mr. Mota will be 
accompanied by his wife, Margarita, and 8 children, ages 
13-2. 

III. SCENARIO: 

The President will greet Mr. Mota, his family and invited 
guests and Mr. Mota will present the President with a 
personally autographed bat. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

RICK HUTCHESON
n 

() 
GILBERT COLON"!JVG 
MANNY MOTA VISIT 

I have learned that in addition to Mr. Mota's 
presentation of his bat to the President, the 
Dodger Club will present the President with an 
official Dodger jacket (with inscription "Pres
ident Cater" on the back) and cap, and a dozen 
autographed baseballs. The presentation will 
be made by Mr. Steve Brenner, a Dodger representative. 

4 ' 

i I 

' I 
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Comment should .·be made about Mr. Mota's popularity and the 
fact that: he' has won the hearts of the American people with 

. . . . . 

his abhievements �nd modest�. 

. ' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TH E PRESIDENT 

F R OM: RICHARD HARDEN 

SUBJECT: Japan Trip 

To bring you up to date - I have talked to Miss Lillian about 

some of the possible problems that could result from her trip 

to Japan. She told me that she really didn't have too much of 

a desire to go anyway and that cancellation would be fine with 

her . 
. ...---·· 

I then called Joe Sports and explained the situation to him. He 

agreed that it would be best for her not to go at this time, and 

we mutually deCided that the official reason for cancellation 

would be that she just isn't well enough to travel that far. 

Let me know if you would like me to do anything further. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purpose::! 



1946 -

1947 -

1948 -

1950s -

1960s -

Background Information on Ryoichi Sasakawa 

Designated a class A war criminal for his activities 
as civilian official in the Japanese Occupation 
Government of Shanghai. He, along with Yoshio 
Kodama (charged with being the "fixer" in the 
Lockheed scandal in l976),were accused of system
atically plundering the civilian population of 
Shanghai in the name of the occupation authorities. 

Confined at Sugamo prison along with Yoshio Kodama, 
Nobusuke Kishi (Prime Minister 1957-60) , General 
Hideki Tojo. 

Released, apparently without trial. 

Obtained from the Japanese Government monopoly 
rights to control motorboat racing operations, 
gambling, and profits throughout Japan. 

Obtained similar rights for bicycle racing, in 
Japan. 

Drawing on the substantial revenues from these gambling 
operations, Sasakawa has over time contributed considerable 
sums to philanthropic, cultural, and conservative political 
organizations. He is a prominent backer for International 
Social Service, an institution which takes care of orphans; 
of Japan's population council, the principal birth control 
organization; and a variety of other worthy causes. He is 
reputed to have contributed heavily to the campaigns of 
prominent right wing LDP members, including former Prime 
Ministers Fukuda and Kishi, former Agriculture Ministers 
Nakagawa, and others. 

Sasakawa has ties with a large number of organizations, many 
of which he founded and heads. They include: the Japan 
Shipbuilding Promotion Association; Japan Motorboat Racing 
Association; Japan Bicycle Racing Association; Japan Poem
Reciting and Sword-Dancing Association; Japan United Nations 
Association; World Union of Karate Organizations; Japanese 
Disabled Veterans Association; Japan Civil Aviation Promotion 
Foundation; Japan Musical Culture Foundation; World Anti
Communist League. He is also Honorary Consul in Japan for 
Tonga and the Central African Republic. 

CONFIDENTIAL_ 

tic:ctrostatic Copy Made 

for Preserva�ion Purpo0eG 



1978 -

2 

In May Sasakawa received the Order of the Sacred 
Treasure first class from Emperor Hirohito in 
recognition of his philanthropic activities. 
Sasakawa is also a space enthusiast. In late 1978 

he sponsored a maj or space exhibit, including moon 
rocks, U.S. rockets, and space vehicles. The 
exhibit was attended by the Director of NASA. 

-€0NFIDEN'i'±-AL._ 





· --
· 
�(· ·:;��·- RightiSt_�-:-KJingjin :·Sasakawa ·'I . . \ ; -: ... lJ . • . . . . 

.:-· +-- ., .. BJDmdner, · . hoDt1!"1fY tlt}leD oUfulla. � Benlto ldU$SOlini to promote the 

Conlrlbatbi.Edltor •; ·.':a member qf uwnupan United Axis alliance_ but he m1sscd 
. ____ .••rb�t Pacllle ·War- wu :·Nattona A.DociiU. UNICEF· HJUer. 

-��-- �marofdahle It Jipu wu -lo · FundComnUttee. �•:-··· · . · ·''Hitler was busy in the - - delead btrsell arrhwntaJZJ t» · ·. His rna jot souree · oi weallb .;, batUefleld at that time," 
rlght to .surv1R. Jl .... Dlvel' a . coma troal bi$ coatro! ol the Sasabwa once laughinJtJy told 

--·· · · WJrolaggressJorJJ', ,::·.-�7; · Motarboat;llacb:lgAsaodalioD�(thls writer. •Jie pra.isert 
"'Mussoliid wu.a tJrst duB·· of.Japan. dOve blllloD dollar a . Mus sol in I be e :a use th� 

pei'SOll. He biXI tb9 clW'acter, year legal�ed·�pmbltzia c:oQ.. · · bladsb lrts leader ••took 
the sptrlt liDd tbiJ COtJvfetica ol . teaslcm. Q . 'f•�::. · ,:d :- 'r · t ·- btwn off the street:• ·• 
� old SIUZIUl'DJ:ot Jsp�JD!J!ao � : Sasakawa'l �1-rort!Wk �. A c:ontldant and supporter of 

. was ·  eM- � l.udst.�.mtd ·.: Is-said to !:if $60 &iilllon; but tti.s+. Admir.ll .I.sorolru Y aiTUlmot� 
dJc:�"'·"��!�:p:�:'Jr?·."lJnd ho!dlilpofiJ6Y'.I.ID.OUD1 �the planr.er ot the aU:ack on 

.. t. .· . �tram� .. � ;l.·�: $50QmWm ·•··� •• · ·- - · �-"'!_Pearl· Harbor. Sasaltawa 

-�. . . . : t.:·· ftJokhiSMakawa �-- . He. cl� priv�y that b!i �- sbaml tbe Yie� o� invadml( 
R�khi����714CluaA. ·.-·_poweru� lhll\ollbeprlme ·•:

China, _ MaJa�,��, and t�e 
war crlmr�-motorbo&lo ·lntnl:ster��tsmart �Ia come -'��Uippmes. . . . 

· gambJ� czar. llltnrrtsbttrint:t":_. -_to me t� rset. thblp. done In -if..._, Ia 1942 Sasakawa was elected 
leadtr,-·Mll,...�· po>olW·�Japu.' .. � bra� ·once. Hls'"\ .. lG the' Diet as aD ad\'Ot"ate- _of 
brobfpill���-�;�.ag.,��tnW- aDd:d,_Japans expansion· Into As1a. 

--_ _  -·· Ja�.,���:'.� �11.1. :�er il-�ed to -. Alter�warb@�d�gnatl'd 
• He will .. I'&' ! �- · ba srutd tha.lllbat of Yosblo · a cl_ass A war cnm�l and 
cetve the F!n:t

. 
� l : Kodnmai accuslld ln. the con!J�ed ln Sugamo pnson wiL'l 

Class Order- of · ! .. JLockbt:. at arnngtng Yosh10 Kodama Cthe Lockh_tf'd 
tbe Saered. ! ,,�_p$yo&. a�poliUctaDs.. fixer), Nobusuke 

_
Klshl !pnme 

Treasum.-. froiD f ',·.�:·• , -� •.. • - • : . � 1957-fiO), and General 
Emperor Hlro-; 1, '-...;)-: • ._. t:na1l Arm . Hide!d Tojo.. 1 . 
bito at tba 1m- ! -·: . ,.- · · � · . •..� . '1 . 

· 
Released without trial. 

perlal · Pal.eea L " :-;;. Ai tJWrmaa ol tbe world · SUaltawa launched his motor
as part ol �- · � ..... , � ,_ unfoD• ot kn:ftt.e wgamzaUons • boat= pmbllng business. He 
anoual��prtng�Ualfor_bJs,�-IUld thgfedeRUooof aU-Japan , came lo public 3ttenlion in the 
·'m� mvttcs,u: '! -, J::W: -��. knate• · org.gn!Iatlons, ·. Sm- 19605 again by hi! lnvolvf.\mt•nt 

Suakawe 1:s· �of 21 p� :.�· kawa · s;ys be CAD draw on the with tbe Asian Peoples' A nit-. · who wUl recatv� f1nl ch'.S -'·''loyaltyof th.lumall annyof one Communist Lea�:Ue and his 
medcls · from the · Emperor. · · mllUoa members wbeoevef be subsequent organization or UJe 

---- Otber.llDcl.Lide TC�bmo Doko; DMdatheirnervi<:a World Ant.I·Communi!t l..e:1gue 
president·. ot . . 

thc··powertuJ:.:":·utbeyarenoteoougbhecaa tWACLl. The·. WACL h:1s. ,-·-- Federation .of "Economie': llJwayg r:a1J oa tha Japanese branches lhrouRhout Asia. · ----
Organ.lutloa&J .• (KeldMrtn) ; ;; �DIJ.abled Vctetane �Uoa. lncludJng Australia.. bu

_
t ts 

ShJgooN��of U!Oc. tb& Japu' Clv!l ·Aviation particularly �g Ul South 
· - Japan Cbamb3r of Commerce�-�. Promotion Foundation;,·� the .Kore4 and Taiw:m.. 

Dlet memlma; cl!pklmBb; a11!1 ·;:; JapllU Mu&W. CultW'o roun- -. . - .' - ·. : . i bu��·.-·: , .. ' ·:·'<}:· datioa:. Helsct.a.lrmaoofthete. ·:. Mconle�onnectlon .. 
1 ; . .�i groups as well . .. :· . . • , . , . · · His WACL cantatts put him in 

_ Godfatber�wA '.<;.!_ ·:In·-1931 S&sakawa organized close touch wttb Soutb Kort':ln 
==-· Billed U-"Godtathtr s��; the·Fa.sc� Nat\onal Essence r-eligious fundamentalist Moon 

kawa"·bythaJa�prcsa..·.'..Mass•Patty (Kokusul Sun Myung's Unification 
he Is l.bo dmlrman of !t:Ol'ttl of�- Talslwto). The pArty donattd Church movement. Moon's 
� l'IU!5f.nrl fr'oulttb&-..:�··MferaJ airenn to tbeJapanese·· organizations in the Unitrd 
Japa!) Sblpballdlllg Promctlmv_ .navy, and helped build a States have been acCUS(d of 
AssoclBUon to the Japan Pcern. military :ltrfltld tn Osaka. connections with the KCIA 
Redttng ana. SwonH)anein&. ·. By 1939 S�wa's party b:�d (Ko�an Ctnt.ral lnteUigence 
PromoUonSoclety. · . · · . ·, ·. � 15,000 ran.atkaJly natkmahst. Agency). · • 
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ambassador lt1 JApa.a, and ls belptothe�t .. .' .; ·_. i, ; • �eated .. '"TbeDiet"lsfullof 
said to have acUvely l.otervened Saso�kawa!a �power. over the · stupid. que:stioos . and stupid 

·in that island nalloa 1.0 prev� l'n&Sil tnedia 1& consfdttable. lt uswen." he said once. 

Russian . .  technical -�advlsors b due mainly to the $17 m.llUon · Ia the presence of-lhis wrtter 
from buiJdl.n& an airport there. a year M speodaln \be medla lo be called for changes ln J�apao's 

. J�e �stabli.shed · tbe Japan-. P��'�·: .. �;: '1)eace c:cnsUtutloa:'.:� allow 
':hUfppme Frlend&blll- Assocla· ,

.�. · . -� ·: -,-:-r�- �: . . .. . rearmament and a larger role 
bon and ls Its thalrma.D. · · • 

· 

•; , .1,: �ar V�- �.... . for JapaD'S mUltary • .-�:.: . .. JnlndonesiaSaaakawalssald ·· . . .-.-.. - .-�.- � ... � • . -.-�� . -r.:...6 -.· ... : •• ; ·-. Ll. •.3 . . · 
· - . ·. � �·�� . � year · wueft. IU, . J)-lO · bave backed anU.SUk.aroo --: HlsudvertiNmeu uuubUe UcatJoa for award. was pl&i:ed forces in the SEptember 30, 1965 ... · '·and appe&Yna to tho� P . . 

cuup d'mt;·•even··tbough he!.·Jvttwtr. Lll·-� romi>a be_l�ii_cab� �,lho 
Jlroudly menUoos b1a ·:rols· llr--.-< oa the beaeb:i:wa cb§dreD and minister· sai.d.. ... �tbena any 
introducing Sukarno · t.o ·a · advises  "one !DOd� 1 day" 

reuoa: to !live this ms.n A first. 
J. · tb · J ..;_ i · ' · j',jJ.. ..... u_._:..._ dasa mroal ?" He sent back U10 apa�ese womaa e n _ _ ,�He al10 em�\.��- .. nn�icat1 t tb8 n-antnUo dnnt'sJanleaderm.nrrled:-:1. ......:�.to parents--� for thtt.: .._. 011 0 '"I'> 0 

Jn the Mlddl& East godfa�·;JapantsEt fla-1:.\Ia �.words.:. rccommtod.lDg�WL� .-_. "\ 
Sasakawa Is uUYe·tu promo�_::he :·em�!;'�·pre-war, · ID.tl»·l.n� ... tut eablnet : .. :I 
ing Jagan's relations with Jre; �:i variety of '\¢t!Wal ��tkln.. !nlnbter !* · btl:.� and 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwnlt • aod·,�thal. stresMd·� .�Y rmd •. Sa�lulwa s appllcatwll . . was • • 

Oman. He lormed·�·Japan- ·floyaltytothe�Wa;: ·1&: 1:.:·.-'• . . accepted by his succesem-. The j 
Oman AssoclaUon and made · 

· Tbe JapM � Ualoq recommendation wu. nub- . ··· ·. 
himself the U.ISt president . . has . alt.acked -� TY. com- milled, not SUlllrlsir.Jdy, by the 

. . . . . . . . �-- mettl.n.l!-.. but Sa:9UWi rebuta . Shipbuil�i.ng PmmotioD 1-'oun- � 
P Glf�- ..... ; . . _ the·· union saying �"'Y are daUon--chaiml · by'.S�wa \ 

· orno . · .. mass-productng · ba�· �lity b.lmselL · 
·. '· � .-· · 

· . · · 
Ue brags lhal as a tn!.ddleman· · thUdrea..'·"· Right�. groups The applicaUon ·: Mt for 1 

between Japanese interests and · wUb wbolD Sa� \'I a baa approval to Prime Mlnlster 
Ar:.b oil sheiks he C1lrt12S ravol"- con.nettioD3 use 89 ona of thflr Takeo Fulrud3, and w:1s then 
lly giving gills of . classic · 

.
.. slogans._--·.·�tba teachers passed routinely to lbe Imperial 

Japant>se pornography. . . .  • unlon." · ·. i:'- • llousehold Agency. 
With the lav\sh prcflts from· . ···In addition to·bia;.'rightwtng · ' 

}!Is motorboat assoclat!.on he fmnds Sasakawa boasts o[ his Fuk.urui InUniate svttnds money on many· underwarld conn�t.ions •• An 
l!r)mestic · aDd intematlonal· occasional drinking· buddy ls When Fukuda came to power 
charitable organilations. He- · the. boss· ot the\ Yamagucbl 1o December im. be invited a 
finaoced a leprosy hospital in" gllii�t, Japaa'a � CrlmJnal· · certain man · to hls Gumma. 1 
1\orea. il" cancer insUlute ln the. · syndkate-.· ·?�. · -�� ;; . ; . : · Prefecture home to ask . for ; 
Philippine!, and belpa support'. Sasakawa Jlk�:tcr-tAl.k l�y · polltlcal counseling: That j 
tht> United NaUoDA_ U�lverslty,: . about h�. femalE!-'coriqu.Mts. To (ounselor wa.s . Ryolch1 ·�-
in Tokyo. · ; ·. · · dale he claJms be hu made love kawa. ; . 

The Asahl Stllmbwt,. ala�: to 500 � Yromeu.·docluding; ••a . . . Jt Is: said s · · ltawa was· d:1ily newspaper and one of the distant relative of the Em� ) 
.... to . ��A- f . namru �tve ""'NI" rom lew wtlh coura�ttt to challenge · Taisho lo almost all of the-lop th E pe . r bls "I g Sasakawa publicly, says many. Geisha.'� . . • .••• 

. . .. . e m ror or ., 00 ; 
I the "ch rttable . 1 b 1 · s '·A , meritorious -services. as 1· 

o 
_ 

a n us ness • .  asb..,wa s rtvate -d· lomat. ·.friend of 1. oq�amntlons" Sasakawa wenllh is used to manipulate ph · Hi IPnd lrib lOl" i 
claims to support dom�tically stock market fluctuations. He is � ���·i� � • �� u i : 
are in ract C{)�led to one ot nlsooftencalledupontoactasa · · -.. · . - · · · �- --��-
b is own soc l eli e s or middleman ill' negi)Ultions be- . Some Sasalulwa· supporte-rs · · . 
:1S!;OCilllions. • _. lWffn CO£t>Ol'at1on; that pay 

. . Pre<!!Cl th:ll hl.s May 9 award I� · 

For the Asabi's editorial -. highly for his behind the scenes • merely a stepping- stone to the ; · 

pains Sasaka\1111 has exerted .. .... fixlng�· servtetS. -·- · '"· 
.

· 

· 'Nobel Peace· fri1e-.· As an I hct�vy pressure on the •· His�tmentoClhep-resent-- :"'bonorabld' man. it·� a 
Swnitomo Banking Group.• to Japanese Consutullon and aatural to them. · . 

·- . I rduse ,.., .. and oU1u l.....,lal demoerotlc- � Is 10<1l Or, id! 

. � -. _ ·. �-l · -· . .. . ... . .. .  - ' ' 4 . ... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Pll'eS@WVstlon Pu;opoMS 
FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

Energy Security Corporation 

The Senate Energy Committee mark-up should be completed by 
next Tuesday. It is possible that floor action could occur the 
week after next. 

Energy r.tobilization Board 

Thursday the Senate approved the EMB 68-25. Prior to final 
passage, the Senate amended the bill's grandfather clause to pro
vide for Presidential power to override EPA and Interior vetos of 
proposed waivers. 

In the House, the staffs of Chairmen Dingell and Udall continue 
to work towards a compromise bill. Majority Leader Wright has met 
with both Chairmen to urge them to expedite their work. Next week 
the options available for our consideration will be clearer. 

DOE Authorization 

The DOE Authorization Bill moves to the House floor next week 
and there are two amendments of great concern to us. 

a. The Moffett Amendment would re-impose controls for 
all crude o1l. Passage of this amendment is not 
considered likely. 

b. The Kostmayer Amendment, which would reimpose controls 
on mld-level d1st1llates, has considerably more backing. 
The Speaker will not vote, but the entire New England 
delegation plans to support this amendment. 
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RepubLican defections will be the key to its success or 
failure. 

·
. I-f

· 

·only. the New England Republicans support its passage 
we should.succeed in defeating it. we are working closely with 
indus t:i:y .:to'' .:defeat ;.,�the·. amendrnen t. - �_. _,. :.. '' ' ' ••• '7' -

- � ' . • ' ' • • . . • •• . ' . :· . :"' . ' . _ �,_ 
Wind£�11 Profits Tax: . . : � . . \ 
:At mid""-we�k., .the. ·senate Finance Corruriittee had approved tax 

credits· of j'tist over' $100 bil]_;ion (witho_pt :counting the still-to
be-considered,· iow'..;,'income plan'· arid mass transit proposals O':f the 
Adrninistration'which .amount: to $ 40 billion over a ten--year-- period.) - : . . . · . . > . ·)"" ·, ' �- '' . . . 

. . . . .. . . ·  . 
. On the revenue side.; the corrhni ttee, by a series of exe�ptions, 

had cut th��windfall profit� tai-from the $104 billibn in the House 
bill to $70� 5 billion. Thus a deficit tempbrarily-exists of at least 
$28 billion in the bill. 

-

This week the Administration won two major victories when the 
Committee defeated a Bentsen amendment (7-12) to exempt the first 
3,000 barrels of oil production from the tax.· This amendment, pushed 
by the independent producers, would have resulted in a loss of some 
$23 billion in net windfall revenues. 

Following that vote, a Boren amendment costing $24 billion to 
exempt stripper oil was defeated 13-6. 

Following considerable debate, the'oil-producing states got 
together and passed a Dole hybrid amendment to exempt 1,000 barrels 
of oil a day of stripper oil produced by independent .producers. The 
revenue loss was $7.7 billion. 

-

In sum, we won victories saving $46 billion and lost $7.7 billion. 

The Committee reopened discussion on exemption for oil owned 
by state arid,·local governments and while Senator Danforth argued 
eloquently:-against the exemption al:J;"eady in the bill (a revenue 
loser of $6.� 5 billion) , Senat<::>r Long· has made it clear that he 
does not inten� J.o lose .th_is exemption and will cause severe pro
blems for the>entire windfall package if the exemption is removed. , • , , . • . r 

On Wednesday,the Committee by ·

a. 10-9 vote (with Heinz not 
yet recorded)- rej,e.cted a ·-chafee.>amen1dment to increase the tax rate 
on tier t:w6',oil':to 75% .'· The amendment would have raised $9.45 

bii·li·an·�-- · · -- · · - - ·· ·: · . � " . 
The lo.ss 'of'Bautus and: Matsunaga, two potential supporters 

for the ame!l9ment ;· was -k�y here .. 
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" ..... . . ', ,, 

. . .·Most members of _the Committee .recogrfi�e···the ne�d .. :f¢� _
:
.c1.1tting 

the credits· package ·substantially: but :in- this: rourid-ithe- ,'members 
will ·be :l_ookiri<:{ ,ffiore ' closely ,at• the :·e:fed:its ahd ·\fight'irig ·.for. their 
owri pet "projects. . ' . . . . . . . . ' ' 

"'-.·� �·. . ·;. ·. ' 
. " 

On Wedhesda�/the Committee,
· -

by· voice vote with few members 
present, v9ted· against creating a trust fund� 

On Thursday morning at s�l'lator Ribicoff's. urging, the Committee 
reversed itself and voted 11-7 to create a trust fund to be�known as 
the Windfall Profits Tax Trust Fund. Senator Ribicoff poirited to the 
need to' insulate the energy program from the uncertainties of the 
appropriations process. The Committee deferred the decision as to 
whether gross or net revenues go into the fund. 

The.Committee will, therefore, probably spend the better part 
of another week working out.this part of the bill as well as con
sidering an exemption for Alaskan oil. 

Utility· Backout 

. The A�inistration has been under pressure from _coal state 
Senato'r.s to· submit utility backout/coal conversion. legis!'ation. 
On Wednesday, a floOr amendment by Senator Huddleston to the EMB 
legislatfo�was adopted, which would require that requesting 
utilit�_es be designated as priority energy projects for the pur-
pose of converting .. frorri';oil to coal. 

· · 

DOE-has.set up·a task force to devel<?P utility.backout l�gis
lation. For the near term�. _methods of expediting. coal.- conversion 
within the lramevlOrk' _of existing. law are being ·exploreq.: ·. 

· 

.- . - • t J � ., 

An · inft.ia1 DOE draft· .of :utility bac�o\lt · iegislat,i,on has - be�n. 
circulate-d_: fOr agency:· an:d_ util.l.ty indust-ry. comments • . . ·Deputy SE?cretary 
Sawhtll wilJ··,,consul t with Mem}:)·ers ·of. c�ngr.ess,. with _r¢presemtativef3 of 
the utility industry,- and -. wit;.h :state:_ .:r:egulators, _begiri:q_irig -.next week. 

. . ·<- .. . 
. 

i ... .... \ • . . ' 
. · • 

• ' 

2. Apptopriati�ns·,_. ·· ·· · .  

• '  
' : � 

Schedule . =�� . .. 

Tuesday, October 9: Senate Appropriations Comrri.ittee 
�ark-up of the Interior b�ll 

House Appropriations Committee 
mark-up of the continuing 
resolution 
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Continuin·g Resolution 

. ,_,The B'enate pa.ssed a new version of this 
4'0.2}: ori Moriday1:·- to replace the measure (H. R. 

legislat�on (H.J. Res. 
Res. 404) defeated one 

w,eek agO�., .. , · · 

·; _ 

• 
• • • . 

' : ."' . · 7_' ' 
· ' _.: . · : ·

. 
_ · • ..:; 

••.• 

'·· ·_' : . The abortion issue contir1ues to ·-P� th¢; major_stumblirig -block 
to :Hou'se/Senate . agreement. . .Another:: s·ign:j.;ficarit matter· cont:erns 
whet!'ier Members ·of Congress should _(House). ·  or should, not (Senate) 
receive a pay increase. ,' Aril.'iricrease :0:� •12�'9 perc:ent is already 
assured. for judges;. approval of� pay raises' for other senior civil-
ian arid �mj_lita'ry officials . is 'in 'doubt • . ::: ·� . ' 

' J, . •• ,! { : . ,.� . 
. .. . . .. ' 

Lang.ua:ge· is included (in both versions) that specif1c'ally 
mandates .continuation of the CRBR project at the curr.erit rate for 
the fuiL'fiscai ·year. The· intent is 'to fund the CRBR so it will be 
consii�ent �ith th� outcome of action pn the pending authorization, 
which could.either continue or terminate the project. The resolution 
specifies that the funds would also be available for a "project alter
native" if such is subsequently authorized by the Congress. 

Section 115 (of both versions) disallows any reduction of 
services on the Milwaukee Railroad until December 1 ,,·irrespective 
of recent actions by the courts to permit abandonmerits beginning 
November 1. Additionally, loan guarantees -- witJ:l_questionable 
prOSpect for repayment -- are. provided fOr the' railroad IS . COntinued 
operation until December 1. This tanguage is an improvement over 
Senate action on an earlier version of the·resolution . . ,•_:_. 

_...,. _ _  

Both versions also contain severe'•restrictions on Executive 
Branch-travel. 

When.the House Appropriations Committee meets on Tuesday, it 
may either .ad: on H..J. Res. 402 or initiate a new versiOn •

. 
Senate 

Appropriations Committee staff advise us that it is'even possible 
to revive·t�e; defeated H.J. Res .. 404 and expect the thre� di�ferent 

· versions. ·to b� · considered almost simultaneously. Enactment .is not 
likely 'before the end of the week·. 

1 -
' • 

Interior .. 
. �- ' .. 

Ih it·s· �a�k-up :. this .we�k,_ -the Sen'ate Appropriations Sub'c6mmittee 
on Interior; appropriat-ed $18 � 5 J)illiori for.· ESC, a reduction -of '$1. 5 
billion from

, 
�:mr . formal· budget· request ·}nade this week� .. · · · 

In: other actiOn on the bill,, the. su'}?committee made significant 
reductions:to. the House, levels.fortl,le Forest Service, tl)e terri:tories, 
and Indian; ·program's, :which' moves the ·bill closer to our· request .. How
ever, unsol-icited funci.l.ng for_ the National Petroleum Reserve, Alaska, 
remained ig'the bill. 

OMB will provide a fuller tabulation next week after Seriate 
full committ�e action. 

' '  
.

_
,

.., 

'.· 
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3. Second·Budget Resolution 

5 

As . yo_u, :k.no� �. las-t;. week the House passed the Second Budget 
Resolution>by c:i' :vote of· 212 to 20E5 • .  All Republicans who voted 
opposed the resolut·i_on� .·The budget totals now stand as follows: 

• 
�- . _ · -�: ·• ·, 1 . _  .. - · . · : ,  __ �-··��1·.- .· . • '  ', ' . . 

�. . - : . ' . - . 
· '· ' 

. .
. 

, · 
:-:· : . . ·. ··

.
· 

· 
' ·. (.j_n billions· _of dollars) 

•, ' 

. ' . . . 

. � . . 

i' ,. 

Receipts.�:�.-.. ����"� . . . . . . •  -... -.-... -�- . ..  �·-· . . -� 

Outlays.:. �: -.�--��-: :- . · . . . .  -· . ." .. <� • • •  · •  -� .. --� . ···- � :� �· • 

Deficit -�.
·
.--�

-
-�-· .... .-............. ·� 

Budget Authority . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • .  

· *Re.J.ised 
.Mid.��:>'E!ssion 

·. . -� 

·. � si�3 . . 9 
-�;54 7.1 

-33.2 

649.1 

*Latest public estimates, including Defense changes. 

s·�niite House 

514.7 519.2 
546.3 548.2 

-31.6 -28.9 

636.6 631.8 

Conference on the resolution will begin on Tuesday or Wednesday. 
The following are the major elements of a .strategy that will be dis
cussed among the senior staff:· 

(1) Defense -- We intend to support the Seriate number 
for 1980' which is con'sistent with the President Is 
commitment for three-percent real growth. 

(2) Energy -- We support the Senate figure for ESC and 

( 3) 

(4) 

the House figures for the low-income assistance and 
transportation energy initiatives .. The l�tter coupled 
with the Defense figures will iric'rease the deficit to 
the $33 billion range. A deficit of this size will 

.jeopardize passage'of the Resolution in the House. 

windfall. Profit's; Tax .-- The. Jiouse figures. provide for 
the windfall profits·\.tax proposed. py the Administration; 
1:he . Senate figures· appear to· iticblud·e a slightly lesser 
amount> 'VJe" will:.._ ��rppoi:-t: the :Ho.use. figures�-

.
·.

_ : 

· .. • ' .  <':. 

Education'' Eritployrrient 'and Tra'ihing Programs .'--:- ' 
�oth vers1ons increased funding_over our�iguie� 
·-for education 'and social· services; t_he House "' 
increased CETA, and the;s-enate cut.'CETA .. 'we· 
¢xpect that· :a compromise ::betweeri the Hol.!se' and 
'sena:te ievels 'will be" reached for the function' -
'tl1·a:t' outcome should 'be des.irabre from our stand:.. 
p():irit. . ' 

' ' . 

'• 

. 
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(5) Rec6nGiliation �- The Senate conferees will ins�st 
that,.:_the->·House adopt the Senate 1 s reconciliation 
�c;)mprom1se. The' Senate has.asked for the Adminis
tr�f�on-1::s :assis'£ance ·op. thls, and it is our plan to 

- - be: _supp�irtive �: · · 
· · · 

- .· . .  · 

-�·J, . 

··.·The bonference--beg:ins ··;Tuesday, :a.fternoon. 
,.' • ·..- • •  , �- > _. ,' - ;' .' " .. : : . :' ;: ·'. : -. • • ; ' • ;: ·: .'- • •  - � . ... __ '-• •• __ -· • •  - \ 

J �·. � -

Endarig�red. Specie� · Reautho;izatiort · · . .  

,. . . .  
·. � . 

;�
;
e :

'
E�dan�ered . Sp��i'e� :_·��t:::',.:L's· sb��duled'

·
':fo'r·-·

·
i:h��: .. House floor 

late ·r}e'xt_�;we.�.�-,··b,ut prol�ably: wrrt.:n<:>f b,e,cO�s.idered. until _ .. the week 
of the:_.lSt:h·i· .• ,: : Cqngressman ':Bre_aux; -principal·. inqver . of .the ·b.;Lll for 
the : A9rn1_ri'i,f:l:�!i:ition ·has' ais(): _ Offered:-l:;tz.:ouJ;>les�rne .amenc#rien:t:. His 
proposa-l·· wOuld transfer' .the,iridependent Endangered··.Spe.cies Scien
tific Autho:r;'Jty (ESSA) ·to' interi-or 1 s Fish .·arid Wildlife Service. 
A White House;interagency/environmemta.list ·task force ha·s· been 
formed to ._devise a comprehensive strategy for passing the re
authorization. 

5. Alaska National Interest Lands 

The Sena·te Energy and Natural Resources Committee has scheduled 
mark-up sessions on the Alaska Lands Bill for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week. We anticipate that it will be reported out by 
the end of the week with only slight modifications. 

� , .. · 
· '· 

.· _.:. _ .;-

. ·  •. 
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II. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

1. ' _; ···. 
Th� ,

-
:s.ena�e�

·
;:�6re"igp ��_latiOns :·Comini ttee is currently scheduled 

to --:tesu·m·e ·hearings· on SALT: on- Wedri_e·sday· • . 
. . r·: • • - '• • . '1 . ·,.,. • 

• ·• ·:·, ', . • ' ·. '•' •1.' •' .• ·· ' '·.' .·., .: ' • • • ; �·;· .r · •• · • • ·' �· • ' 

. seri:a:t�r�·' Bayh _:�;d .-·Gol.dwatei:< wiiL :.appear in closed .. session that 
morniiicir· to' present.�· 'the s·en,ate .. .Int·e-lTige·nce ·committee· .r-e'pp·r·t on SALT 
verificat1ori •. ··.An. unci'assified>v.ersion·'was released Thu-rsday in an 
attempt to· s:t�rn '.the conflic.t.{ng hews, reports.. It .is ·re'i?or.tedly a 
preci-se.� :aJ)d .�higl11Y technl:'cal'- presentation� which conclup.�s-.>t.hat our 
capability.is .. adequ.ate <-and will impr'ove ·over :the ·life. ·af�SALT II. 
The repor.t w�ll.be ehdors'ed by_ al.t Members except Jackson -'and Garn • 

• J; 

Secretaries Vance and Brown, General Jones and Ralph Earle will 
testify be'fore the Foreign Relations Committee Wednesday afternoon, 
also in executive session. The Committee has not yet. decided whether 
to hold an open wrap-up session the next morning. They plan to have 
an executive meeting the afternoon of the 11th to discuss procedural 
questions. The markup is scheduled to commence on October 15. 

. . 

Th
.
e Senate Armed Services Committee is asking Administration 

witnes�es to appear again. Vance and Turner have been asked to 
appear in closed session the morning of October 17 to discuss SALT
related intelligence matters. Vance, Seignious and Earle have also 
been asked to appear the same afternoon in open session. 

Harold Brown is beirig asked to testify the following week 
on October 23. 

2. Foreign Assistance Appropriations 

The.fu+l Senate Appropriations Committee marked up the Foreign 
Aid Bi_l:l Wednesday, making additional cuts in the Inouye Subcommittee's 
recommendations.· The bill remains $132 million over the Senate Budget 
Resolut'ion' s mark,.o'n outlays for the foreign affairs function. 

The multll�t'erai ·b.a,nks e:�;<::aped relatively unscathed. The Ci=J.llable 
capit;al-:furid of ·t.he·· Inter;,;Affie;rican Bank: was cut $100 .million� ··A: Mathias 
motion was �adOpted ·transferring. $20,0. mi'llion from the Wof.ld .Bank Appro
pria:t�on ·1$·2p· million_-frofil pa_,1.:ci�iri�-capit�l; $180 million·O.�ro�n ·c.a_iL3ble) 
to the ·IDA: IV 'account, ·.thereby' elimina:tihg u.s. arrear ages� on this 
oblig�tio�.- :A. Garn motion which. �ou�d have slashed th� .u.s! :woricf 
Bank contribution by $86_2. m'illiop, -to '·tJ:le. House level_ of· :$:163 million 
was defeated de¢isively'_.:. _· �An;oth�r .:Garn: m.otion to pare th�. �s:ian Devel
opmemt Fund .by:;$61�f·rriilli6n .was ·narrowlY. defeated on a g.:.:g record vote. 

. . ! . _  . 

After cdnsider'able discussion, the Committee adopted a Proxinire 
motion deletirig.$4S million in Economic Support Funds for Syria on 
a 12-7 record vote and rejected an additional $6.2 million _for the 
Sinai Support Mission, although Senator Inouye said he will recon
sider the Sinai matter when the bill re�ches the Floor� . We should 
be able to recoup at least half the Syria money in C.onference. 
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All funds for the Institute for Scientific and Technological 
Cooperation.i(ISTC). were st�uck by an 8-5 record vote on a DeConcini 
motion. �·We have full funding. in the House bill so we should be able 
to come· 6\lt ·of- conferen·ce ·with enough money to get ISTC started. It 
is clear,_ though� that the Senate is opposed to the whole<concept . 

• · · ·-.,_' 1 •, •' < • ' ' •  • • _. • .' •'• , ' : o,,·, _'-, 
< ' '

: •• • • '  
':The', Corrimittee :�iq· not cut mfJ.'itary assis.tance programs and 

funded. the. Turkey�Greece _ccimproinise�· , .  · 

. - �-

At "the :ertd-.of ·.the rri�:t"k�p,. the; :coillini tt'e
.
e noted that·_ the bill re

maine<!l' $:J_OO m:i,J.:lion over_ the :?enate>budget ceiling�. ,.Under pressure 
froi:n Seri'at9'rs·:-Magnuson and Be'llmon·� -· Subc<Jrm:n:itt_ee ·chairman ·Inouye 
agreed:to review the bill in ?tn attempt'to reduce FY 80 outlays by 
an• addit,io'ria,l $100 million. · Senators pointed to the higher House 
ceiling �anq �,the ·Senate.;_ House budget conference scheduled for Tuesday 
as a potential solution to the problem. There are_indications, however, 
that the biTl may be moved to the floor Tuesday morning, too early to 
gain relief from a positive outcome in the budget conference. 

Inouye has asked us to reassess our program levels in the bill 
and make recommendations for additional cuts should these become 
necessary. 

3. Saudi F-5 Munitions Case Hearing 

The SFRC has asked Assistant-Secretary of State Saunders and 
DSAA Director General Graves to testify in executive session on 
Tuesday. In the view of the Committee, this is the final step in 
our consultation on the question of moving forward with the long
pending Saudi request for- additional F�5 munitions which include 
Sidewinders, Mavericks, Laser 'Guided Bombs and Cluster Bomb Units. 
This heg.:ting will give us an indication of whether-the proposed 
sale would generate substantial-opposition if we go forward with 
it. (The. Government of Israel has formally communicated its oppo
sition_to the sale). We anticipate Congressional suggestions to 
reduce''the·numbers of munitions to be supplied as a .i:neans.of re-
ducing' op'posi tion to ;the sale. 

. 

4. Relief·· for Kampuchea (Cambodia) 
.. ;·. 

Support �'�- g:J:"owing on Capitof� Hill for humanitarian relief 
for Kampuchea.· Repre'sen.tatives st�v·e. Solarz and. John· Ander$c:m have 
·introduc'ed> 'legislation to -authorize $30". milli.on for commodity and 
cash as.sisb:mc� • . .  They may· tr.y .to appehd .. thi� measure to_.;the . .· . . . 
Em�rgency ·Refugee· Supplemental Authorization· :expected :to. be brought 
to t_he :floor next week.' Senator. Kennedy plans to propose'·an ·_amend
merit to: the . Foreign Aid Appropriation's, Act authorizing .$5 ·m1liion 
in dis.ist¢r .- r'elief as well ,as clarifying language which. wo.u,ld ' 
authorize,:.the reprogramming of PL 480 and other fund's to Karnpuchean 
relief efforts. 
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On Wednesday the�,Wolff subcommittee of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committe'€�;- w1110:co:i:lsider the,_level of U.S. contributions. 
It will.aTso, examine:.the":ireliability; of Vietnamese assurance to 
UNICEF and,.ICRc·.-thiit':·the��:;cfrgan.izat'i_Ons will have a. free hand in 
distrib�tin9·:fqqdi-.ap�d�_:;�upp�les-� ·· •- <·:·,:·/·· · · 

· 

. ··r' . 

,:_ 
.�./

· . 
� "  :. •. 

,.·• 
,I' 

� ' •  '._,: �-�- ,,' ;' 
. ' · '.' 

. . . ' . 

' ; 
'· ', ·. 

l.· ' .. ·'·. --

',•. ·..: 
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House Schedule for Week of October 8� 

House convenes at noon on Tuesday. 
i 

Tuesday 

HR 2440 

HR 4612 

HR 5224 

HR 3777 

s 817 

HR 5079 

Airport Development Act Amendments 
Social Security Act Amendments to Title XVI 
Continue Pring� Benefit Tax Regulations 
Provisions Concerning Congressional Use of Frank Mail 
Panama Canal Zone Biological Area Authorizat1ons 
International Energy Exposition in Knoxville, Tennessee 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

HR 3000 DOE Authorizations, FY 80 

HR 3180 DOE Authorizations, FY 79 

HR 2172 International Sugar Stabilization Act of 1979 

HR 2859 Domestic Volunteer Service Act Amendments 

. ( 

HR 3829 Increase U.S. Participation in International Development Banks 
HR 3033 Justice Department Authorizations, �Y 80 

HR 2218 Endangered Species Act Authorization 
HR 3916 Extension of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Prevention 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Jody would like 

to have the usual pre Press 

Conference question period 

at about 2:30 p.m. 

PHIL 

�lectrost�tac Copy M®de 

for PreseNatBon PMrpO$S§ 

. : . -� 

' ' ' ·. 

. =· ; . 
. · y 

...... , .. 
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October 9, 1979 

Mr. President --

The attached wire story shows that the stock market went down 
quite a bit today. You may be asked about this reaction from 
the stock market as a part of the question about the actions 
of the Fed. 

Secretary Miller suggests that if you get questions about the 
stock market,you say that: 

you are certainly not able to judge the stock market 
on a day-by-day basis, 

the Fed has taken strong action to try to deal with 
this country's economic problems , 

you are confident that in due course the actions will 
be viewed favorably by the markets. 

Then go into the full answer in your briefing book. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

OCJ Oct 79 

Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was retu rned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Moore 
Zbig Brzezinski 

. -·- : 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

. ... ); »1 --· --WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

OCT 3 1979 {!____ 
--· 

THE PRESIDENT 

Jim Mcinty 

Presidential Plan for Reform of the Selective 
Service System 

The 1980. Defense Authorization Bill requires that you submit a plan 
f or ref orm of the Selective Service System by January 15, 1980. The 
plan must include recommendations on 10 specific points set out in the 
bill. (See Tab A). The requirements of the bill represent a major 
undertaking and must be one of our highest priorities over the next 
few m onths. The issues are complex, ranging from National Service to 
the drafting of women to a reappraisal of the all-volunteer force. 
Given the extremely short deadline, it wi 11 require a major effort 
within the agencies involved to complete the study. Accordingly, I 
have already begun to plan the eff ort even while the bill is still in 
conference. 

We considered establishing a Presidential Commission to examine these 
issues b ut strongly recommend against it at this time for b oth 
substantive and technical reasons. As a practical matter , it takes a 
minimum of three months to get a Presidential Commission of this type 
into operation. Add to this the organizational planning, data 
gathering and analysis phases required and it will take one year 
bef ore a final report can be completed. (The Zwick Commission on 
Military Compensation, which relied heavily on analyses already 
completed, required six months to get started and six more months to 
complete its work). More importantly, the issues involved are of such 
magnitude that we should not surrender either the control or the 
timing to an outside group. Your 1981 budget should reflect your 
program in this area and should not be blind-sided by a Commission 
report. Finally, it is clear to me that the only commission which 
would satisfy certain Senators who have pushed the commission idea 
would be one whose membership could be expected to endorse return to 
registration and/or the draft. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

h<i ??eGii!)lf\ta'Ucn P�C'�rD��§ 
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Therefore, after consulting with Zbig, Defense and the Director
designate of the Selective Service System, I propose to establish a 
policy level steering committee consisting of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics, the Director
designate of Selective Service and chaired by John White. The effort 
will utilize the Nsc•s PRC mechanism, under OMB1s Chairmanship. All 
parties agree that OMB Chairmanship is necessary given the broad non
defense aspects of the legislative mandate (unless, of course, you 
choose to establish a commission ) . In addition, I plan to ask the 
Secretaries of Treasury, Labor, and HEW, the Action Director, and the 
Postmaster General to designate their agency•s appropriate contact for 
support of the study effort. Stu and perhaps others in the Executive 
Office will also want to designate key staff to work with us. 

Five of the mandated tasks deal with the ability of the Selective 
Service System to meet' DOD requirements for inductees upon rrobili
zation. Specific responsibility for these tasks will be given to 
Bernie Rostker, the Director-designate of Selective Service. He has 
a 1 ready started work on them, and wi 11 need support from DOD, HEW, 
Treasury, and the Postal Service. 

Of the remaining five specific tasks, four deal with basic Defense 
manpower policy, and will be assigned to DOD. The result will be a 
reappraisal of our ability to continue to meet Defense personnel 
requirements through volunteers. The final issue, that of National 
Service, will be done in OMB, building on the work already done by the 
Domestic Policy Staff. 

After we have fulfilled the legal requirement for a January 15, 1980, 
report, we could then consider a Presidential Commission to review the 
work we have done and advise on it. As a practical matter, that kind 
of schedule would not provide a final corTVllission report until after 
January, 1981. 

I strongly recommend you approve the approach I am taking on this 
issue. The Vice President, Stu, Defense and Selective Service System 
concur with this approach. NSC concurs. 

Approve ___ ,/_· __ 

:_, .. ; •.·· 

. .  :·· ' .. 

Disapprove. ____ _ 

__ .... ··
;
-·_ ....... , . •" 

-<.::::::"' .. 
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for P!!'e§e?VS�taon PYfpoooe 

12 September 1979 

SCHROEDER M�ENDMENT TO H .R. 4040 

(} 

Page 28, strike out line 3 and all that follows down through line 24 

on page 30 and insert in lieu thereof the following: 

PRESIDENTIAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SELECTIV E SERVICE SYSTEM 

SEC 812. (a) The President shall prepare and transmit to the 

Congress a plan for reform of the existing law providing for registration 

and induction of persons f or training and service in the Armed Forces. 

Such plan shall include recommendations with respect to --

(1) the desirability and feasibility of resumi·ng·registration under 

the Military Selective Service Act as in existence on the date 

of the enactment of this Act; 

(2) the desirability and feasibility of establishing a method of 

automatically registering persons under the Military Selective 

Service Act through a centralized, automated system using 

school records and other existing records; 

( 3) the desirability of the enactment of authority for the 

President to induct persons registered under such Act for 

training and service in the Armed Forces during any period with 

respect to which the President determines that such authority 

is required in the interest of the national defense; 

{4) whether women should be subject to registration under such Act 

and to induction for training and service in the Armed Forces 

under such Act; 

{5) the desirability an d feasibility of providing authority for the 

President to induct persons into the Individual Ready Reserve; 

I' 
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(6) w hether persons registered under such Act should also be 

immediately classified and examined or whether classi fication 

and examination of registrants should be subject to the 

discretion of the President; 

(7) such changes in the organization and operations of the 

Selective Service System as the President determines are 

necessary to enable the Selective Service System to meet the 

personnel requirements of the Armed Forces during a 
) 

mobilization in a more e f ficient and ex peditious manner than is 

presently possible; 

(8) the desirability, in the interest of preserving discipline and 

morale in the Armed Forces, of establishing a national youth 

service program permitting volunteer w ork, for either public or 

private public service agencies, as an alternative to military 

service; 

(9) such other changes in existing law relating to registration , 

classification, selection and induction as the President 

considers appropriate; and 

(10) other possible procedures that could be established to enable 

the Armed Forces to meet their personnel requirements. 

( b) The President shall transmit with the plan required by 

subsection (a) proosals for such legislation as may be necessary to 

implement the plan and to revise and modernize the Military Selective 

Service Act. 
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·(c) The plan required by sub section (a), together w ith the pr oposed 

legis lation required by sub section {b ), shall be transmitted to the 

Congress not later than January 15, 1980, or the end of the three-m onth 

period beginning on the date of the enactment of the Act, whichever is 

1 ater. 

�edesignate the sucteeding sections accordingly. 
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MEMORANDUM 

· MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 79 ..... 

OMB Memorandum on Selective 
Service System Reform 

5812 

I agree with Jim's approach to develop ,a;'tplan for reform of 
the Selective Service System. The House' ·and Senate Armed 
Services Subcommittees on manpower have,.with the Defense 
Authorization Bill, forced our hand on tR� manpower issue. 
I do hot believe we can fail to respond: 

Jim's idea of using the NSC Policy Review Committee to develop 
the ten answers required by the Congressional report is a good 
one. It does, however, set us on a track the end of which 
forces you to take a reasonably clear position on the manpower 
issue in January 1980. That carries certain political risks. 

My staff will work closely with the OMB in preparing for the 
PRC meeting. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sarah Weddington 
Tim Kraft 
Phil Wise 

The a ttached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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Page 'lWo 
Telephone_Calls for the Week of October 1, 1979 

Mr. Lew Wassennan 

E�®ctro!!Jt�tl,;: Ccpy M�de 

for PvenGDi'V$Jtlcn �Y��osa'J 

Los Angeles, California 
213/985-4321 

As you kn<M we have included Los Angeles as one of the 
stops in the Announcement SWing. Both Jerry Rafshoon 
and Evan Dobelle have talked with Wassennan recently 
and he is cool on the idea of a fundraiser in Los 
Angeles in December, preferring to wait until after the 
first of the year. Unfortunately, if we do not include 
Los Angeles in the Announcement Swing we will not be able 
to claim a stop showing support in every region of the 
country as we had intended. 

TALKIN; POINI'S: The national scope of the Announcement 
Swing makes a Los- Angeles event imperative. If lqasse:rrnan 
is adamant about- waiting until after the first of the year 
for a major ticket ($500/$1,000) event, would he assist in 
a smaller ticket event, say $50/$100 with larger numbers 
structured around Mayor Bradley? 

Also, would he co...;sign a letter with Ed Koch to national 
key Jewish leaders outlining your achievements iri the 
�tiddle East situation? 

IDI'FS: J:;t:::z.·t:-,1 /t-'-tlrn-t�." @) /<f,r./ /,__, ./ -:- ),4:/.,r r·-··-

/r(;,)l :;::,_ .l�t:. <. . r,-,t:',-�-Jn, ''J;''6-
-
·_-:}):,, '•sTil'l1<<-�- /..:, 

/ �----1-·- ) 
� .--,?<-e- /v c.. .. _,.. -· -"-

-------------==-�--------�--=--=----�------.---. ----------------

/ / / �/- ---
(

' --- .r �-i' �t.', /,/ t!'.-:-'. ) -__ ' . ..--< - '" 7) c.• � /, .' 

------- ----------- -- - - ---- -- -- - ---·---------- ---
-
----------- - ----- ·- ---------------· -- .... 

Senator Harold Hughes 
Iowa 
(o) 
(o) 
(h) 

301/745-2612 

301/234-3240 

301/745-5263 

Senator Hughes is still beloved in Iowa arrl highly re
spected by the political activists in the state. Hughes 
has been hesitant to cone back to the state in any pol
itical capacity, but on occasion has spoken out on your 
behalf in press statements. The Vice President is speaking 
at the Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner in Iowa on NOvember 3, 

in Ames, Iowa. The State Denocratic Party would like for 
Hughes to accompany Mondale to Iowa and give the Prayer at 
the J .J. Dinner. 

TALKIN; POINI'S: Tell Hughes that his presence there would 
add measureably to your support and _request that he attend. 

0���/ �-�:/��. �;,,�:d·-2�-:;�� 
-<::::::::: _______________ ··-- --·-- - ·-- - --- -

-� 
- --· . ·--·· --�·-··-- -·-· ·-----·-· . - · ·· · · ··- · ··-· . . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned i n  
t he President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Tim Kraft 



X GER'l'RUDE DONAHEY )( TONY CELEBREEZE 

Page 'Ihree 
Telephone calls for the Week of October 1, 1979 

Gertnlde Donahey, State Treasurer 
{o} 614/466-2160 
{h) 614/237-9470 

Electro£�tstlc Copy f'lil�d� 
for P'!'aae1Vat�on Pu�p��s 

Dick Celeste and Sarah Weddington have spoken with her re
cently; she has �en noncomnittal, but is incline:l to support. 
We want her support; want her to serve on Executive Ccrn
mittee of Ohio Steering Corrmittee; want her to advise Kraft 
and Woodington how Ohio Steering Comnittee should be set up. 
We nee:l rrore than her token support. 

TALKIN:; POINTS: We nee:l her to help line up county chairs 
and labor leaders to serve on our Steering Conrni ttee; and 
to help in recruiting Democratic Federation of Women 
leaders to serve on the Steering Ccmni ttee in every district. 

/// I / / .-: {_ / NOI'ES: U- c (l a/t·t/??� y .. -1Jcr r . 
/ z_ . -- I <-- //' . 

/t-.:rc�rv -,{;. l�"u.•-c. �!)-' .c:---v,• c::: {�;t�, /.:..-./" /.:.///fre.,;? 
-� ---�&��:!£ _ _  �- 4,-/) �------J -__ ;��-J / = _ r7Z;;:/;z-�--c-/�.·---�) 

�C',r' /i/ t?/,-/ .. Jl _ ____ /;f;e. /�-�cd -------
· 

-·
·

-�---·-· ·-· , _____ , .... --�--·�------·· ·--------�- -------- ----- --
'Ibny Celebrezze, Secretary of State 
{o} 614/466-2530 
{h) 216/476-0181 

Tell him you appreciate his accompanying you on the 
St:a.lbenville trip {only statewide officer to shaw up} ; 
and regret that you didn't have more time together 
then. 

TALKIN:; POINTS: Ask for 'Ibny 's support and for him to 
serve on Executive Committee of Ohio Steering Committee. 
If he accepts, also ask Tim Kraft · and Sarah Weddington 
to work with him to recruit county chainnen and labor 
leaders for our Steering Conmi ttee. Ask him to des
ignate an aide to \VOrk witJ} Kraft, on __ thi.l;L_{�l:taps 
larry McCartney) . . , / · · j · · · · ·; -

�
-

�:� // C.t.:: ct ,,·4n/1 ...:. tf'.G-<·// .t-(.<.>vK. .;.: /n-'1 ;e: Ja--L ..... /._:: - : 

lm'ES: 
. ............ ... ... ___________________________ ___________________________ . . .  . 

/(�.,,,_, �/�·· ./ /l. .. ' .1;:�_.:: '--.:..... "'>-7 2.-�:e.c.. e,:,.·?/�t_. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

11;rs-� 

Kenny Hahn would like 

to bring his wife by to

day for a photo with you. 

May I arrange with the 

two photo's already on your 

schedule? 

, '\/' yes no 

Phil 

��®ctrc®t�ttc Copy M�de 
� \, r�\)"1 rA.. for Pre�er-vafdcrn ��ffi)OOOf.\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY-CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

�// FROM: ANNE WEXLER\' 

SUBJECT: Activities Report -- Week Ending October 5, 1979 

1. SALT 

The feedback on the Ohio/Oklahoma briefing is excellent and we 

c 
/ 

are doing our usual follow-up. We are now developing a calendar of 

proposed outreach events to rebuild momentum through the floor debate. 

2. ENERGY 

The American Council of Life Insurance (the large insurance 

companies) endorsed your energy program in general, and the Energy 

Security Corporation in particular, noting their meetings with you 

and other senior Administration officials. 

3. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE, TRADE REORGANIZATION. 

We held briefings on each issue. We should get good support from 

labor, business, international-oriented and religious groups in the 

Senate for the Foreign Assistance legislation. The Trade Reorganization 

proposals were well received at the briefing and we have conducted 

follow-up meetings with major business groups who report no 

significant opposition but will support the Administration proposal 

on the Hill. 

4. Hospital Cost Containment 

The seventy-five member supporting coalition is working hard for the 

House vote. The insurance industry is organizing a newspaper 

advertising campaign which is to include unions, elderly groups, and 

others. 

Etectrofilt�tftc Copy M®de 

for Preaevvat!on P�lHi'po�es 
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5. ·ADMINISTRATION';,AcCOMPLI�HMENTS 

·t�.!=�=�t����=¥��:i:· �:�t��=�t��6;j��;[�i�:t;:�!�;�{;:� . 
· Adm:i_n'is:tration :position ,f:r.:om· !an9r/))usin,ess �/p�l:ic:. qffi:cials, 
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If·-Yo.i;I·h,dld -a ·�ress
·
�ci;n1feie.nce·next 'week, ·wh�rl' .. :<fiscus,sJrig· . � · . . ... '/ >' " 'o '·'' O 0 > o'•- 0 0 0 : 0 •  ; 0 " •• •• ': ;. 0 ,' 0, O •• • •,- 0 'o 0 �. 0 0 0 ,;" 0 0 C 0 y0 : 0 � 4 0 :· · "::; ·:· • t"� 0 0 ' L 0 : 

accomplishments::·and''g'iving· due credit. to the·;Concjress·i.-:_�it·.would 
be .d:mp'o:it'�rit" to.·po,iri't:

'
:·c>ut the· btoad ·base. of .. Pt1hiic �ili?P:b'it:·.::�£6±-

your>policies whith made the victories possible. ; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CYf Oct 79 · 

Al McDonald 
Rick Hertzberg 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling._ 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

Attached is the communications 
strategy our speechwriter is 
following. Please advise of any 
shifts in direction or emphasis 
you would like. 
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PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY 

Building Trades Unions 
(Event) 

500 leaders of 17 
building trades unions 

(audience) 

Thu Oct 11 
(Date) 

San Diego 
(Place) 

ui
;J 

lO:OOam 
(Time) 

1. Aims: Solidify a broad labor position of support for President's 
programs. 

Emphasize importance of national accord. 

2. Themes/Messages: 
supportive role of leaders of trade unions 

programs we have worked on together 
peace and security (support us on SALT II) 

3. Illustrations, Examples: 
-impact of energy security and energy program on construction, 

jobs 
- national accord benefits 
- job creation opportunities by key Carter Administration 

programs 
- windfall profits tax 
- equity of Davis-Bacon 

4. Tone: 
Rousing, forceful leader in command, many applause lines 

5. Desired Audience Response: 
- conviction we are on the same track 
- enthusiastic public labor response for Jimmy Carter 

6. Desired Length: . 
20 minutes (plus applause lines) 

E�f.lctrost§llt§c Copy M®d� 

for Pu-esei'.tat�on ft.i!vp�®s.o; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

Mr. President: 

Please let us have your reactions and 
suggestions so that we may press ahead 
with the drafting of this important 
speech for the Kennedy library. 

Alonz�McDonald 

�Deetrost�tOc Ccpy fru�sde 

for Preaeevatlon PeA�omes 



PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY 

JFK Library Dedication 
(Event) 

Academics, friends of the 
Kennedy family TV 

(Audience) 

Saturday 
Oct 20 

(Date) (Place) 

1. Aims: To pay tribute to the memory of John F. Kennedy 

L _  

and to show the Carter Presidency as a - lineal heir 
t o  that of Mr. Kennedy. 

2. Themes/Messaqes: 
President Kennedy's support of human rights and peace; the dark 
period that followed his death; the great changes since 1960 
the essential identity of the goals of President Kennedy and 
President Carter despite very different challenges. 

3.' Illustrations/Examples: 

Test Ban and SALT II; the Peace Corps; inflation; energy 

4. Tone: 

Warm, gracious, occasionally passionate 

5. Desired Audience Response: 

Respect, attentiveness 

6. Desired Length: 

12-15 minutes 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1979 
Elect�o�tstec Copy M�de 
fn:: ir-ll'�\Wal'kii:J, ���� 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Rick Hertzberg 

Subject: Kennedy Library remarks 

The program calls for you to speak for about 12 minutes. 
That seems about right, and we would attempt to keep· 
it in that neighborhood. It is still up in the air 
whether you or Edward Kennedy will speak first. 

Based on conversations with (among others) Jody, Stu, 
Lloyd Cutler, Hedley Donovan and Harry McPherson, and on 
my own thinking, here are some preliminary thoughts: 

The overall tone of the speech should be gracious and 
warm. Except perh�ps for some humorous lines at the 
beginning, it should be approached as if there were no 
such person as Edward Kennedy -- tha-f.""-Ts�---yoi.i···should say 
what· you �bdld natu�aily say about John F. Kennedy at an 
occasion of this kind, without any concealed digs at 
his brother. 

· 

c:y.··L- (""::__.t:.. ... • 

..• -? ,// � c, ·'.Pft>• 
I I �·) .. 

The form of the speech would be a tribute to John F. /vc i! ._)· 6.-/'i: 
Kennedy. The message would be that you are carrying out f'-a.t--,.7 ,.: ... / /,/', t�e essentia�s of his legacy ':lnd vision in a very different "7 _,-/'$x,:�.. -,_,< •·r; 
t1me. You m1ght evoke the gr1ef that followed JFK's �· 

� · -

death as a bridge to some of the themes you outlined }> • ., :*o'/ ('u�-"z.y,'f-
on July 15, ending with a call for sacrifice and unity. �.,._,, ,{.,::J /�</._. : 

Specifically, the remarks might follow this outline: 

1. Two or three humorous opening observations designed 
to take the edge off the fact that everyone is looking at 
this event in terms of 1980 politics. (It will be hard 
to come up with appropriate, tasteful stuff -- and, as 
Jody points out, it would be better not to do this at all 
than to do it wrong.) 

2. (Some of your advisers think you might then want to 
say something nice about three members of the Kennedy 
family -- Rose, Ethel, and Teddy. Others feel that this 

/ �- � c_7 
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is unnecessary and might be overdoing it. 
appreciate your guidance on this point.) 

3. The Kennedy library will be a living memorial to a 
President who was historian as well as statesman. 

4. John F. Kennedy was very much a man of his time. He 
embodied the ideals of a �eneration as few public figures 
have ever done. His Presidency, so cruelly cut off, was 
too short for him to �ccomplish the many tasks he set 
for himself. Yet his achievement was very great, and it<(- :-) ";;, ... / �� d·· ·r"·· 
is not too early to say that history will judge him 
kindly. We honor President Kennedy(not just for the 
things he saw to completion in the time he had·;· but even 1._,,,,J 
mor�for the things he set in motion, the energies he 
reieased, the ideas and ideals he encouraged. He understood 
that the world was changing -- that change is the law of 7oG d 

life -- and he had a vision of how America could meet 
and master the forces of change he saw around him. 

5. Human rights. John Kennedy was the first President 
to take off1ce.with an understanding that racial discrimi
nation is morally indefensible. As a native of the 
South, I know how important his moral leadership was in 
helping to undo the wrongs that grew out of our history. 
Today the spectrum of human rights problems in the United 
States has shifted from inequality of rights to inequality 
of opportunity, as we strive to overcome the lingering 
effects of past discrimination. Yet the moral imperative 
remains. 

6. Peace. President Kennedy embraced an active role for 
the United States in world affairs, and he sought to move � 
American foreign policy beyond its preoccupation with an 
increasingly steri!_�_C.olc] __ War. The nuclear test ban 
treaty-·-ne-iiegoETii"t"ed with the Soviet Union was the direct -4:__ 

progenitor of SALT II. Moreover, President Kennedy saw 
th'atElie-:futur·e-of .. freedom in the west would be increasingly 
bound up with soci�J_, __ politJ.�_GI.L_�!}_Q_��onomic just��� in <-'-

what has since become known as the Thircrworicf: _____ _ One 
expression of this was the Peace Corps -- which, with its 
combination of activism, idealism and adventure, summed 
up so many of John Kennedy's virtues. President Kennedy 
put the United States on the side of democracy, development 
and reform. We slipped away from that for a period 
after President-Kerine0y1·s-·death, but now we have returned 
to it with our support for human rights, our encouragement 
of democratic reforms, and the redirecting of our aid to 
meet the basic human needs of the world's poorest people. 

Electro�ta�tlc Ccpy Msde 
for P�es�evatlon P��c� 
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7. When President Kennedy was taken from us, the outpouring 
of grief that followed had a special quality • .  Every 
adult American remembers where he or she was when the 
terrible news came. Because President Kennedy lived his 
life so intensely, its end confronted us with the mystery 
of mortality and the everlasting fragility of the human 
condition. People wept in Boston, in Chicago, in Atlanta, 
in San Francisco -- and in Paris, Warsaw, New Dehli and 
Tokyo as well. For President Kennedy had earned a special 
place in the hearts and imaginations of countless millions 
throughout the world. 

8. In the period that followed, many of the seeds 
President Kennedy had planted grew to fruition. Yet it 
was a painful time in our national life. From Vietnam to 
Memphis, from Kent State to Watergate, the American spirit 
suffered under one shock after another. For a long time, 
the ideals that John F. Kennedy had brought to government 
seemed no longer welcome there, and the confid�nce of our 
people was deeply shaken. 

9. I am grateful for the opportunity the American people 
have given me to help heal those wounds -- to restore to 
the government of the United States the ideals of decency, 
honor and service that the people of the United states 
believe in, and that John F. Kennedy exemplified. 

10. I believe that America is now ready to tackle the 
challenges of the 1980s with renewed spirit. 

11. Those challenges are very different from those that 
confronted us a generation ago. The world of 1980 [will tS 

b��as different from that of 1960 as the world of 1960 
·was from that of 1940. 

� After a decade of high inflation and growing oil 
imports, our economic cup no longer runs over. 
Because of inflation, fiscal restraint is no longer �-
a matter of ideological preference but of simple �'� 
public duty. We can no longer take either productivity 
or investment for granted. We can no longer rely 
on a rising economic tide to lift the boats of the 
poorest in our society. 

� We have a keener understanding of limits -- the 
limits of government action and government wisdom at 
home, and the limits of American power abroad to 
impose an American solution on every international 
problem. 
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� We are struggling with the profound transition from 
a time of cheap, abundant oil to a time of expensive, 
scarce oil -- much of it from unreliable foreign 
sources. 

12. We approach these problems at a time of great difficulty 
for our national and international institutions: 

� a time when the national interest struggles to be 
heard over the pleadings of powerful lobbies; 

� a time when the resiliency of our political system 
is being tested by the emergence of a Congress that 
increasingly resists its own leadership; 

� a time when the massive wealth of the oil nations 
and the equally massive poverty of �any of the rest 
of the developing nations exert strong -- and opposing 

pressures on the industrial world. 

13. At such a time, the need for unselfish dedication 
to the common good is more important than ever. In one 
of the most famous passages of his Inaugural Address, 
John F. Kennedy called upon the American people: "Ask 
not what your country can do for you; ask what you can 
do for your country." some have criticized that passage, 
saying that it asks us to give too much, for too little 
in return. But today, almost nineteen years later, 
President Kennedy's meaning speaks directly to our most 
urgent concerns. Ask what you can do for your country: 
for this generation of Americans that is no abstract 
sentiment. In an age of hard choices and scarce resources, 

. it is the stuff and substance of our common life. The 
spirit President Kennedy evoked -- the spirit of sacrifice, 
of patriotism, of love of country -- is the spirit that 
will bring us safely through the adversities we face. 

14. With each era, with each Administration, the tasks 
before us change. Old solutions give rise to new problems, 
or uncover problems long neglected. Yet the overarching 
purpose of John F. Kennedy's Presidency and mine --
indeed the national purpose of the American people -

remains the same. That purpose is the building of a 
just society, in an America living in peace and security 
with the other countries of the world. 

# # # 
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Lloyd Cutler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Ric k Hutcheson 

cp: Zbig Brzezinski 
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Alternative 3 

UNDERSTANDING ON CUBA 

Resolved (two thirds of the Senators present 

concurring therein), that the Senate advise and con-

sent to ratification of the Treaty on the Limitation 

of Strategic Offensive Arms, including the Protocol 

thereto, both signed at Vienna on June 18, 1979, subject 

to the understanding: 

That, prior to the exchange of the 

instruments of ratification, the President 

shall affirm that the United States will assure 
. -..... , � .. ·:: . ; : : -. . _.:: . 

( '.".; u_r-·,_ \)·-...�.(. •. :.-\. : .. ·J\ l.r: " · . . .  

that Soviet �ilitary forces in Cuba (1) will � 

• · __ (:', ... ,�.'-·''. �.-.:·' \\�-�.-.• (� '•\��· . ..... ,'--�:) ( [j-'•:.···,:s, :'\-•\.0�-' f •. '. ,:,·-...v o  ��---��-�:"-... ...-..., \,_·�').,(. \) 
not engage (are not engaged) (are not �ngaging) 

in a combat role and (2) will not become a 

threat to any country in the Caribbean or else-

where in the Western Hemisphere. 
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MR. PRESIDENT: 

Senator Lloyd Bentsen 

called. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

MEETING WITH OPINION LEADERS FROH THE STATE 
OF IOWA 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, October 9, 1979 
4:00 P.M. (20 minutes) 
The East Room # f 
From: Sarah Weddington .iJW 

L(: 0() p,'1 

To promote among these Iowa leaders a sense of identity 
with you and your Administration, a sense of a team 
working together, and a sense of urgency about actively 
supporting the Administration across the board. 

I I. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background:. This is the twelfth in a series of 
meetings for civic and political leaders from the 
states. Your first was in August of 1978. 

B. Participants: A cross section of civic, community, 
and political leaders (guest list attached). 

C. Press Plan: Iowa press will be in attendance 
for the entire meeting. They have been told the 
session is on the record. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Energy, the anti-inflation program and SALT II will be 
the key items covered earlier in the day, as well as 
farm issues. No particular guidance here, except to 
say that many in this audience will be your old friends. 

attachments: 

agenda 
guest list 
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AGENDA 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1979 

Room 450, Old Executive Office Building 

10:30 A.M. 

10:35 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

12:00 Noon 

SARAH WEDDINGTON, HOST 
Assistant to the President 

DR. ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 
Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs 

STU EIZENSTAT 
Assistant to the President for 
Domestic Affairs 

Coffee Break 

Walk to White House 

State F loor, White House 

1:00 P.M. 

2:00P.M. 

2:20 P.M. 

2:50 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 

Buffet lunch 

VICE PRESIDENT MONDALE 

SECRETARY BOB BERGLAND 
Secretary of Agriculture 

HAMILTON JORDAN 
White House Chief of Staff 

View President Carter's live news conference 
via television monitors 

PRESIDENT CARTER 

. -··.:: 
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Attendees at the Iowa State Constituents Briefing- October 9, 1979 

Charlotte Wilder - Clerk of the Distric-t�court., Warren County 
Bart Rule - Des Moines 
Daryl Beall - Fort Dodge ·-. __ _ 

Bert Permar • teacher; Marshall Counly Democratic Chair 
Michael Sauve - Business Manager, Local Union 55, Intemational 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Barb Leach - Iowa State Democratic Central Committee 
Charles Wright - Mayor of Davenport 
Deo Koenigs·.:: farrrl'e·r··---•·· 
Jim Hutter - Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, 

Iowa State University 
Doug Bailey - travel agent 
Brigid Vance - Democratic Steering Committee for Carter/Mondale 
Ed Davis - Owner, Farm Equipment and Motor Company 
James Sarcone -· Special Counsel and Finance Director, Polk Counly 

Board of Supervisors 
Juan Cortez - Chief Court Bailiff, Linn County Courthouse; Deputy Sherif£ 
Richard Myers - President, Hawk I Truck Stop,_ Inc. 
David Garst- Member, Board of Intemational Food and Agricultural 

Development, AID 
Bruce Rohwer - farmer 
Stan Schiller - hotel owner 
Marge Jo.,hn,.on - Iowa Democratic State Party 
Jim Rielly - attorney ,. 
Martin Waldinger - Vice Chairman of tbe Board., Waldinger Corporation 
Ned Chiodo - State Representative 
Raymond Sullivan - President, Central Iowa Building Trades Council 
Ray Walton - General Manager, Godwin Brothers 
Jean Lloyd-Jones - State Representative 
Kathy Krueger- Executive Secretary, Scott County Board of Superv�sors 
Doug Hart - labor relations consultant 

_Doris Peick - Second Congressional District Democratic Committeewoman 
Norma Beecher - Carter/Mondale State Steering Committee 
Mary Ellen Chamberlin - Carter/Mondale State Steering Committee 
Tom Higgins - Principal Regional Official, Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare 
Don McKee - State Vice President for Council 61, AFSCME 
James I<ennedy - President, Midwest Visual Education Service, Inc. 
Lorma Kunath - CWA; Clay County Democratic Chair 
Ge.ne Kennedy - Bankers Advertising 
'Jean Haugland - Iowa Democratic Party 
Dorothy McFarland - Iowa Democratic Party 
A rthur Davis - attorney 

I � 
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Iowa Attendees (continued) Page 2 

Tom Bolton - attorney 
Kay Bolton -Administrative Assistant, Iowa State Senate 
Bass Van Gilst - State Senator 
Joe Straub - attorney 
Clayton Hodgson - Farm Representative for Congressman Berkley Bedell 
Marie Jahn - Le Mars I 

I 

Pat Gilroy - realtor• s associate 
Phil Davitt - State Representative 
Lyle Scheelha.ase_-.. f.a:r.m�r; former Chairman, Iowa House Agriculture 

Committee 
Minnette Doderer- former President Pro Tempore of the Iowa Senate; 

Iowa Health Facilities Council 
Vera Grissom- Bettendorf School System 
Glenn Smith - attorney 
Dagmar Vidal - Democratic National Committeewoman 
Pat McCabe - Vice President, Arnet-McCabe and Company, Inc. 
Joan Greene - Carter/Mondale Steering Committee 
Darrell Neal - Appano.ose County Auditor 
James Eddy - Appanoose Democratic County Chairman 
Roxanne Conlin - United States Attorney 
Lloyd Hayes - Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, Dubuque County 
Henry Cutler - Waterloo 
Robert SimiYson - economic development planner 
Neil Hamilton -Assistant Attorney Gene�.al.l' Farm Division, State of Iowa 
Cornelius Bodine, Jr. - President, Busiries s-Government Interaction, Inc. 
Bill Monroe - former legislator; pharmacist 
Marilyn Larson - Des Moines County Rec;:order 
Katie Pappas - Mason City 
Ray Youngers - President, Rensink and Youngers Realty, Inc. 
Nolden Gentry - attorney 
Dave Nagle - attorney 
Charles 11Bill11 Hutchins - State Senator 
Dean Sunde - farm advisor 
Leonard Dostart - businessman 
John Fitzpatrick- Administrative Assistant to Congressman Tom Harkin 
Phyllis Hughes - attorney; department store owner 
John Brunow - Moravia 
Bob Krause - Transportation Manager, Land 0-Lakes 
Herb Gates - Business Manager and Secretary-Tre

.
asurer, Central Iowa 

Building Trades Council 
, Jim Reynolds - United States Attorney 

Jo Ann Reynolds - Carter/Mondale Field Staff 

I 
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Iowa Attendees (continued) Page 3 

Miriam Schultz - Vice Chair1 Wapello Democratic Central Committee 
Ardella Hodgson - Le Mars -

_ _  

Julia Luke - Carter/Mondale Steering Committee 
Marilyn Davis - Registered nurse 
Pa:tk Rinard - Administrative Assistant to Senator John Culver 
Jerry Farrell - Des Moines 
Gail Bockelman - Hampton 
Joyce Lonergan - State Representative 
Norman Rodgers·=" -State··Senator 
Ken Ro1Jinson - Mayor of Bayard 
Mary Louise Robinson - Bayard 
Bettie Jane Bibler - teacher 
Paul \Vise - Avoca 
W oody Diehl - farmer 
Robert Cre.ech - Dallas Center 
Harry PowellJ> Sr. - farmer 

Steve Blank - Vice President, Central States Theater Corppration 
Tom Kamm - chemist; Muscatine County Democratic Chair 
Ed West - Chairman� Linn County Democratic Central Committee 
Louis McEnroe - farmer; real estate; Kossuth County Democratic Chair 
Cecelia McGuire - Democratic precinct worker, Kossuth County 
Phil Rodgers - Des Moines County Democratic Party 
Margaret e.:ellison - League of Women Voters 
Joe Schmitz - farmer • •  

Pat Deluhery - State Senator 
Carol Bran�on :. psychiatric nurse; Vice Chair, Story County Democrats 
Harland Johnson - State Chairman� Agricultural Stabilization and 

Conservation Service 
Dale Nicoson - Middle East specialist, Gordon Fennell Company 
Ma_ry Jo Loveland - paralegal, Legal Services Corporation 
Hurley Hall_-State Representative 
Dick Vander Woude - Government Relations Consultant� NEA 
Esther Sears - former Assistant Director, Reading Clinic, University 

of Northern Iowa 
Harold Roberts - Creston News Advertiser 
Mary O'Halloran - Regional Representative, Department of Energy 

(Region 7) 
Harold Schiebout- Utilities Superintendent, City of Sioux Center 
Dale Cochran - State Representative 
Sa!ll Garst- Assistant Sales Manager, Garst and Thomas Hybrid Corn 

Company 
Jim Gannon - Executive Editor., Des Moines Register and Tribune 

I 
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Iowa Attendees (continu ed ) Page 4 

Melissa Hubbard - Administrative Assistant, WMT-TV; Secreta ry , 

Iowa State Democratic Party 
Bill Smith - President; Meneough and Associates 
Daniel Jay - State Representative 
Floyd Gillotti - Deputy Auditor, Polk County 
Michael Mauro - Des Moines 
Tom Dawson- Congressman Neal Smith's office 
Don Davis - Perry Daily Chief Managing Editor 
Dawn Connet- -· stu-dent,--lowa State U niversity 
Barry Piatt - Staff of Representatiye Tom Harkin 
Congressman Berkley Bedell 
Congressman Neal Smith 
Joan Glaza - Clerk of the District Court, Blackhawk County 
G regory Cusack - State Representative 
Fredine Branson - Iowa City 
Nicholas Lucy - Dubuque 
Joe Brown - State Senator 
Emma Arndt - Democ.ratic County Chairman, New Hampton 

William Trout - Atto rney ; president, broadcasting corporation 
John Tinley - Shenandoah 
Lorne ·worthington - West Des Moines 
Veneta Worthington - West Des Moines 
Beverly J-Iofu. - Office Deputy, Davis County Sheriff Department 
Helene Hurley - Clayton County Recorder,. 
Jerald Fuerstenberg - Bremer County Auditor 
Robert Jacobsen�- tool maker 
Don Beason - General Manager for a cemetery association 
John Nagle - attorney 
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Iowa Attendees (continued) 

Sally Hassenfritz - Hount Pleasant 
Agnes Brewton - Des Moines 
Dorothy Kerkhoff - Audubon 
Orville Kerkhoff - Audubon 
Mike Vance - Mount Pleasant 
Irene Anderson 
Jeanne Bridenstine - Newton 
Jerry Roberson - DeWitt 
Greg Nichols - Knoxville 
JoAnn Baumhover - Wall Lake 
Sam Wise - Altoona 
Leo Hansen - Audubon 
Pat Kane - Cedar Rapids 
Mary Jane Weisshaar - Creston 
Mary Bell - Sioux City 
Harris Honsey - Lake Mills Graphic 
Suzanne Blouin - Alexandria, Virginia 
John O'Neill � Iowa. City 
Mary Baux - Bussey 
Dick Fleming - Fort Dodge 
William Mattey - Missouri Valley 
Ken Tilp - West Des Moines 
Harry Helgeson - Lake Mills 
Andy Frommelt - Dubuque 
Joe Welsh - State Representative, Dubuque 

Page 5 

J. F. Hladky - Pres. & Publisher,.Cedar Rapids Gazette 
Alvin Ohrt - Toledo 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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October 4, 1979 

HErvlORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: 

LLOYD N. CUTLER 

Comments on Senator Nunn's Defense 
Budget Position 

''I �--

This refers to our conversation two weeks ago about 
Sam Nunn's reaction to my public comments on his state
ment last July about SALT and the defense budget. Charles 
Kirbo also mentioned the same point to me today. 

I have now discussed the matter with Sam Nunn. As 
you will see from the enclosed copies of my public com
ments on July 26 and his speech of September 7, his con
cern was no·t with my comments, but with subsequent "back
groundc statements from unnamed officials questioning 
whether Defense really needed any more money. He had some 
concern that I might have originated or orchestrated these 
background co�nents, but I assured him today that was not 
true. 

I believe he is still a strong possibility for SALT 
provided that before the Senate vote the Senate gets a 
preview of your 1981 defense budget, and he is generally 
satisfied (regardless of percentage increase) that it 
meets the 1981 essentials of the Five Year Defense plan. 
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l'vl EM 0 R I\ N DUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

THRU: 

THE WHITE I-lOUSE 

Wi\SIIIN<;TON 

October 9, 1979 

The President and Mrs. Carter 

Fran voord�}}��
-

� 

Phil Wise {JfvJt 
Electro®t�tuc Copy Msde 

for Pi'eGciVetlon Pu"'c� 

RE: DNC Fundraising Buffet Dinner, Tuesday, October 9 

LOCATION: John and Nellie White's home 

TIME: 7 - 10 p.m. 

PARTICIPANTS: Approximately 30 couples, at $5,000/couple, 
primarily from Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico (list attached). 

FORMAT: Very casual. No receiving line. You and Mrs. 
Carter will be able to move freely among the guests, 
before you bring brief remarks. Following your re
marks, the buffet dinner will be served. 

Chairman White is very hopeful you will be able to 
stay longer than an hour. He wishes to emphasize 
that you will be among friends--a very supportive 
group that has contributed heavily to the Party-
and hopes that given the casual setting you will 
feel comfortable about staying. 

SPECIAL NOTE: Today is Helen Strausss birthday, and all the 
guests will be given champagne in her honor upon 
arriving. The Strausses must leave early but, if 
she is still there when you arrive, it is hoped 
that you will lead a brief birthday toast on her 
behalf. 

Today is also John Hill's birthday (former Texas 
Attorney General and Democratic candidate for 
governor in the last election). You may wish to 
toast him at the same time, or later during your 
remarks. 

ADVANCE: Marcia Garrett of Fran's staff. 



GUEST LIST 

John White FundraisingBuffet Supper 
Tuesday, October 9 

John C .. arid· Nellie White 
Rob�rt and Heleri Strauss 
Lowell Lebermann 

. 

P�tricia Patt�rson 
David Jaderlurid (aide) 
George and·Valarie Bristol 
Ray Clymer and Judy P. Murphy 
Morris and Lisa Jaffe 
Frank and Lupe Sepulveda 
Harry and Rotha Blumquist 
John and Frances Camp 
Francis and Lou Benezech 
J •. E. (Ed) Kyle and Marilyn Roy Fournet 
John and Anna Marie McMillian 

Billy Ray and Sharon Gowdy 
Lee Swift.a:hd Karla Smith 
Joseph and Gloria Stone 
Michael and Eileen Lipton 
Loyd and Norma Hackler 
Jim and Shirley Dannenbaum 
Ken and Anne Cunningham 
J.D. and Carol Williams 
John and Bitsy Hill 
Sam Stone 

Bob and Barbara Forte 
Douglas and Betsy Castle 
Sarah Weddington 
Peter Kelly 
Charles Manatt 
Secretary' and Mrs. Willi�m. Miller 
Secretary �nd-Mrs. Charl�s.D�ncan 
Senator·and Mrs. I]()yd.Bentsen 
senator· and Mrs� David Boren 

'congre���an and Mrs. Jim Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Berl Berrihard 
Harry McPherso'n 



STAFF 
John White Supper 

Nick Rizzo 
--Assistant Treasurer, oNe 

Bob Neuman (and Lois Ramaho) 
--DirectOr ofCommunications and 

D�p�ty Chairmari, DNC 

Janet Moscicki 
--Chairman White'-s private secretary 

Anne Macy and Karen Ford 
--with George Bristol 



c. 

7:25pm 

7:30 pm 

7:35pm 

7:40 pm 

8:10 pm 

8:15 pm 

8:20 pm 

8:30 pm 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT & MRS. CARTER'S ATTENDANCE AT 
THE' JOHN WHITE DNC FUNDRAISING DINNER 

October 9, 1979 

The President & Mrs. Carter board 
motorcade. 

MOTORCADE DEPARTS South Grounds en 
route residence of Chairman John White. 

MOTORCADE ARRIVES residence of Chairman 
White. 

The President and Mrs. Carter will be met 
B : 

Mr. & Mrs. John White (Nellie) 
Mr. & Mrs. George Bristol (Valarie) 

The President and Mrs. Carter proceed 
upstairs in residence to informally 
greet guests. 

Presidential remarks. 

Remarks conclude. 

The�Pi�sident. �nd Mrs. Carter thank 
their : hosts and proceed to motorcade 
-for. boarding . 

. MOTORCA[)E; D·�PARTS Chairman White Is 
:feside·h�e en route South Grounds. 

MOTORd�DE ARRIVES South Grounds. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Rick Hertzberg t� 
Chris Matthewse...?JrJ 

7.'30 �-�. 

�l«.l!ettrost2lt8e Copy M�tf� 

�tbl P��m�rm P�v�� 

1. I would like to thank Nellie and John for having Rosalynn 
and myself over this evening. I think it is wonderful that we 
are all getting the opportunity to enjoy their beautiful -

highly celebrated -- home. 

2. Some of you may have missed the nice article that the 
Washington Star ran on Sunday describing Nellie's flair for 
remodeling. It went on in great detail how she had been able 
to restore over a dozen townhouses back in Texas, how it was 
really quite miraculous what she would accomplish with limited 
materials -- even with a delapidated boarding house -- and that 
there was really no remodeling challenge too great for her. 

3. The first thing I want to do this evening is salute Nellie 
not only for her design skills but her press relations. 

Secondly, I want to say that what John and Nellie have 
done with this wonderful house, John and I are trying to do 
with the Democratic Party -- and the nation as a whole. We're 
trying to take what is essentially a healthy structure and refit 
it to meet the needs of the 1980's. I want to thank all of you 
here tonight for helping us get the job done. 

4. The great strength of our party, I believe, is its ability 
to respond imaginatively to the nation's emerging challenges. 
We did it in the Great Depression, in World War II, we did it with 
the Marshall Plan and later with the Apollo program. 

5. In every one of these cases our Party has led the nation 
by applying new approaches, new solutions to new challenges. 
We did so not by offering the simple answers of the past, not by 
burying our heads in the sand, but by facing up to our new 
challenges head on./ 

6. With your help, we are doing the same today. You all know 
the times are over when the United States can shoot itself out 
of every problem overseas or spend itself out of every problem 
at home. We are building an economic foundation capable of 
withstanding the great inflationary pressures from abroad. We 
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are helping to make government itself more productive, more 
efficient, and less intrusive in people's lives. 

7. I know that you gdbd_ people share my dream of a world 
at peace, of .ari American· .society .where all people can earn a 
decent liv·ing :�ilq/�ri]oyO:the: full_._benefits of o�r free society. 
I know,.tpat .you� sfia·re"�'�hbse d:reams •. The _:fact that you 

, 

have ·come, l1E!re· this_ ·e_ye"r{:i\1<;f, ·. �c(:'h'elp_ the.�nemocratic party is 

proof . t_�a:t. y9 'u·.
·
·are ·; ·::w-u��Jn9 . to _d:o/�ore, thai( · dream� 

· ·  · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

o<J Oct 79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was retu rned in 
the President's outbox_ today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling._ 

Phil Wise 
Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE �"11.-,. 
BILL CABLE 

Congressional Visits 

This is in response to your request that.we devise a better 
system of "reaching" and communicating with Members of 
Congress on a non-issue or non-vote basis. The purpose 
of such a system, as we see it, would be fourfold: 

1. To seek Members' opinions on the job we're doing 
and general suggestions on ways in which we can 
work better with them. 

2. To enable them to use us as a means of communicating 
with you (i.e. to make it clear to them that they 
can pass their views and suggestions directly through 
us to you). 

3. To solicit a few specific requests (e.g. a problem 
with an agency, a constituent matter, a letter from 
you) on which we can follow up and produce results 
for them. 

4. To establish a dialogue free of the pressures of an 
immediate vote or specific legislative problem. 

To implement the program, we propose to use the services of 
not more than six people who are currently on our staff, the 
OMB staff, or at an agency. The project would be added to 
their ongoing responsibilities. As we get out of the budget 
season, and as priority legislative items such as Department 
of Education are passed, some of our WH Congressional Liaison 
lobbying staff will be freed up to take on new projects. 
They would be organized more or less as an informal (and 
untitled) task force. The group would supplement the existing 
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Congressional Liaison staff and work under our direction and 
guidance. They would meet on a regular (weekly, at minimum) 
basis with our staff. They would individually visit Members 
of the House on a Democrat-first targeted list and report 
back through our Legislative Coordination staff, who would 
bear primary responsibility for organizing and coordinating 
the effort. However, individuals on the task force would be 
responsible for turning in written reports on the meetings 
and for the necessary follow up. 

The written report would be an individual assessment of the 
meeting. It would cover issues and concerns expressed by 
the Member and specific actions requested, as well as specific 
actions taken by the staff member. The report would be 
updated, in writing, as follow-up was completed. 

The follow-up would involve, where appropriate, preparation 
of a note from you to the Member reflecting your interest 
or appreciation as the occasion would demand. Follow-up 
would also require, in some cases, working through our CL 
Legislative Coordination office to obtain desired requests 
from an agency or working through other White House offices 
on constituent or personal matters. In all cases, we would 
have to expect cooperation from the other offices involved. 

Examples of the proposed written report and the draft Presi
dential letter to the Member are attached (Example 1 and 
Example 2). It should be noted that the Marvin Leath con
versation actually occurred. If we had in place the mechanism 
described above, we would be in a better position to pick up 
information such as this, convey it to you and the staff, and 
respond appropriately to the Member. 

It is obviously important to select people who are sensitive 
to what we want to accomplish by this exercise. We can not, 
nor do we desire to, automatically do whatever a Member asks, 
but we need to be responsive and as helpful as possible. We 
want this to be a demonstration of competence and new attitude 
and if done properly it can be just that; if done poorly or 
without support within the Administration, it could be a 
disaster. 

In order to accomplish this we suggest that you do two things. 
First, after we have identified our group, meet with them and 
tell them what you expect them to accomplish. Second, inform 
the Cabinet that we are systematically engaging in this program 
and that you expect them to have their agencies fully support 
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your efforts. They are the people with the day-to-day line 
responsibility to grant these requests. Frank can also bring 
this up at our weekly meeting with Assistant Secretaries 
for Congressional Liaison to further reinforce its importance. 

( 



Example 1 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK MOORE 

FROM SARGE CARLETON 

Earlier this week, in the course of a conversation about 
the Second Budget Resolution with me, Congressman Marvin 
Leath (D-Texas) made this observation which I share with 
you: 

"I know my district and what the people out there want and 
I just can't be with you on this. And I may not have that 
good a score on the President's computer (note: it's 00%) 

but I'll tell you one thing, if he asks me a direct question 
I'll give him a direct answer; and if he asks me who I'm 
supporting in 1980, it's Jimmy Carter. He's my President 
now and I want him to be my President then. And, if someone 
asks me, what I probably won't say out loud about Teddy 
Kennedy is, 'he can kiss my ass.'" 

I attach a note for the President's signature which he may 
wish to pass on to Congressman Leath. 

cc: Bill Cable 
Coordination Unit 

Example 1 
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Dear M.arvtn: · 

:Example 2 

DRAFT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

.WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1979 

I have just learned of your telephone 
conversation with a member of Frank 
Moore's staff regarding the Second Budget 
Resolution. While I am sorry you· are 
unable to support the Resolution as Bob 
Giaimo's committee reported it, I am 
delighted with your strong expression of 
personal support for me now and in 1980. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable. Marvin Leath 
1331 Longworth Building 
Washing�on, rr.c� 20515 

DRAFT 

Exampl:e 2 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/9/79 

The Vice President 
Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned in the President's 
outbox today and is forwarded to you 
for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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* 
THE VICE PRESIDENT 

* WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1979 ....-;' ./ 
- ;4, 3 

;;dk-�1. 
tt/1 dc'L-

MEMORANDUM FOR TilE PRESIDENT � 
,..--,-,--

FROM: TilE VICE PRESIDENT 0 

I have now talked with both Bill Moyers and Sol 
Linowitz, at your request. Bill will get back 
to me tomorrow and I believe Sol will give his 
answer by tomorrow. 

I am not at all certain that either will accept 
and, for that reason, I believe we'd better throw 
a much wider net out to review other possibilities 
as well. 

I told each of them that they were being considered 
among others, at your instructions. Do you want me 
to do further work on this? 

' . . . . . . ' 
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